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COMMUNINGS WITH JESUS.

.. And they feared as they entered into the cloud."-LUKE ix. 34.

BELOVED, how vast is the mercy, that with the advance of time-weeks, and
months, and years-there is the corresponding testimony, "He hath done all
things well." Have you not, times without number, said, "It has been all well
up to this moment: I would not have had anything di.fferent as far as the past
is concerned. Much as I, at the time, disputed the wisdom and the goodness
which regulated certain movements, I now see it was all for the best; and I
rejoice that the Lord had His way, instead of indulging me with mine. But,
ah! what about the future? I would ask, 'How shalt it go with me 7'
rather than testify, 'how it has gone with me.''' Beloved, mark you, it is due
to the Lord that you should speak of His goodness as to the past, and that you
should be a witness for Him as to His Divine faithfulness, love, and all-suffi.
ciency. These acknowledgments are not only due from you, but they are well
pleasing i:l. His sight. You remember what the Lord said, in the days of His
flesh, in regard to the lepers, ""Vere there not ten cleansed; but where are the
nine 7" Ah, how often may the Lord put a similar question with reference to
ourselves, and the continuous, uninterrupted, and innumerable mercies which
He hath been pleased to bestow upon us. '" Where are the nine?' Whl're is
there a becoming sense of my mercy 7 where a recognition of my gracious acts?
where an acknowledgment of my interposing hand? Wherein have lover
looked, or failed· to support, to supply, to deliver? \Vhere has there been any
lack? What enemy has been permitted to prevail? what foe to triumph 'in

Reader, must not you and ourselves fall under these charges, and plead guilt,"
thereto? Have we rendered unto the Lord according to the benefits that He
hath done unto us? Have we not cause for falling into the deepest self-abase
ment before Him, upon the want of gratitude and acknowledgment of His
goodness and mercy, independently of the ten thousaud sins and transgressions
into which we have fallen?

But this brings us again more immediately to our subject, " And they feared
as they entered into the cloud." But why should they have feared? What
real cause was there? Had they any just ground for fear as far as the past
was concerned? Had not all been done that was for their real profit and
advantage? Yes, but such is poor human nature; such our fallen condition.
Fear, as we said in our last, is intimately and almost inseparably connected
with our very existence. It may assume its differeRt forms, and vary both in
its more immediate causes as well as in its effects; still no human breast is
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without fear of some kind or otber. But in the Lord's children it is ordered
and overruled of Him for tbeir profit, and by His fear-assuaging power is
conducive to His own glory, as well as to tbe ultimate advantage of tho subject
of it. Better far to fear than to presume; better to tremble than to trifle;
better to have no confidence than a false confidence. vVell has it been said
that be never had a hope who never bad a fear.

Let us, however, as the Lord may enable, look somewhat more closely into
the facts connected with the record, " And they feared as they entered into the
cloud."

,Ve find those facts thus spoken of in the context; "And, behold, there
talked with Him (Jesus) two men, which were Moses amI Elias." Now, how
were these known to be Moses and Elias ? There was not only a revelation,
but a recognition. The revelation was by the Lord, the recognition was of the
Lord by man; for that man diel recognize is clear from the saying of Peter:
"Master, it is good for us to be here; and let us make three tabernacles; one
for Thee, and one for Moses, and onc for Elias."

The very fact of the disciples knowing Moses and Elias gives us, we con
ceive, ground for believing that the redeemed will recognize each other in a
future state. For ourselves, we feel assured that neither Jlersons nor events
connected with the present world will be forgotten in etemil y; but that the
clearer light thrown upon our present relations and pathway will only the mere
richly and blessedly redound to the praise of the glory of Jehovah, Father,
Son, and Holy Ghost. Then shall" we know even as wc are known," and
behold in all its comprehensive fulness and blessedness that which we now see
but in part. Then will there be an unspeakably blessed unfolding and opening
out in all its conwleteness and perfection of that which now so commonly
appears confused and bewildering. There will not then be, as now, alas! there'
too often is, unbelieving doubts and a certain vague suspicion as to a uniform
kindness, love, and mercy being ceaselessly engaged on our behalf. All mists
and all darkness being for ever dispelled by the light of that" morning without
clouds," there will nought possess our disembodied spirits but an adoring admi
ration of the infinite love, boundless grace, and matchless mercy which had
been manifested through all the chequered,scenes of the wilderness.

Yes, dear reader, all that now appears so strange, contradictory, adverse, and
inexplicable in thy present pathway, will then be cleared up. The less that
thou art now able to see the Lord's hand, the more wilt thou then behold it.
Where thou now seest least to admire, thou wilt then see greatest cause to
adore. If now at times, by the momentary light afforded thee, thou dost
acknowledge and admire the Lord's wisdom and love, as well as His divine
condescension and mercy, what will it be then? If, in this most imperfect
state, and bowed down as thou art by a body of sin and death, thou hast at
times the fullest conviction that the Lord is leading thee" by the right way,"
what will it be when all thy wanderings arc o'er, and thou hast no sin to bear
down thy disenthralled and liberated soul-no devil to tempt thee, nor world to
allure thee? Oh, what a deliverance that I what love, what praise, what
adoration! And keep in view the consolatory fact, that the Lord foresees this,
thy most acceptable service; and that, whilst He now knows what is the mind of
the spirit, and does in very deed recognize and accept" the willing mind," that
future homage and adoration in which thou shalt engage is prospectively bohelc1
by and accepted of Him.

Brethren beloved, if we could but a little more dwell upon our future
inheritance, with all the >-blessedness inseparable therefrom, and could we but
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more continuously keep in mind our unalienable right and title thereto, how
different would be our present feelings. And how well might we add to
that contemplation the conviction of its ve1'y near approach, uniting therewith
tllC remembrance that with the dawn of a glorious and un interruptcd eternity,
shall disappear all the trouble and the turmoil of the time-state. Yes-

" Yet a season, noel we ]mow
Happy entrance shall be given;

All our sorrows left below,
And earth exohang'd ]'01' lJeaven."

But again. Beloved, there is something very striking in reference to tlIB ap
pearance of Moses and Elias, who, we are tuld " appeared in glory, and spake of
His (the Lord's) decease, which Hc should accomplish at Jerusalem." The word
decease is elsewhere rendered exodus-a goiug out, or passing away. The idea
is simple and cheering; and, rely on it, dear reader, if thou art interested in
Him who by His own death conquered the king of terrors, thy so-called death
will be nothing more than an exodus -a departure-a going out-of a
body of sin into a glorified body; not a change of body, but a change of con
dition-a passing away from the time-state, with all its incumbrances, into a
world of light and glory, where no cloud shall o'erspread or intercept thy Sun;
but where, as the Sun of Righteousness, He shall shine upon thy enrapturell
soul through a blissful eternity.

Brethren, what a glorious view of the Deity of Christ does the expression
give, they" spake of His decease which He should accomplish at Jerusalem."
Of whom but the Lord Christ could it be so said? All power was with Him.
He, and He alone, coulc1 by His own absolute and omnipotent arm meet death,
and rend from him both his strength and his dominion. Who but the Lord
Christ, in His own divine person and by His own unaided strength, could say,
" I will ransom them from the power of the grave; I will redeem them from
death: 0 death, I will be thy plagues; 0 grave, I will be thy destruction:
repentance shall be hid from mine eyes ?"

But, beloved, there is one view of this subject which, to our own mind at
least, is fraught with the richest comfort anll consolation. It is the very fact
that Moses and Elias did appear, under such circulllstances, to the Lord Christ.

Now, first, in regard to Moses' appearance. By reference to Deut. xxxiv. :"},
G, we read, " So Moses the servant of the Lord died there in the land of Moab,
according to the word of the Lord. And he buried him in a valley in the b nd
of Moab, over against Beth-peor: but no man knoweth of his sepulchre u::"o
this day." Here we are told that Moses as well as Elias appeared in glol'Y
that is, as we conceive, gloriously, or in their glorified bodies; for would it not
appear that the Lord had vouchsafed to raise Moses from the dead? And they
now appeal' to Christ, the one as the law-giver, the other as one of the chief of
the prophets; both not only communing with, but, as it were, surrendering to,
Jesus. But mark the nature of their communings. We are told that they
"spake of His decease which He should accomplish at Jerusalem." They
appea.red as earnests and first-fruits of the one vast body of the redeemed.
Their very appearance as redeemed and glorified sinners was a virtual recogni
tion and acknowledgment of the great covenant engagement into which Christ,
in common with the Father and the Holy Ghost, had entered. Upon the under
standing of that covenant they and all Old Testament s~ints had been admitted
to glory. .

Was there not, however, something more than this involved in the appear
u 2
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ance of Moses and Elias, and in that" they spake of His decease which He
should accomplish at Jerusalem?" We are told, with respect to the agony in
the garden, when Jesus had said, "Father, if Thou be willing, remove this cup
from me: nevertheless, not my will, but thine, be done," that" there appeared
an angel unto Him from heaven, strengthening Him." Such was the stupen.·
dousness of the work which the Lord Christ haeI undertaken, and such the
nature of " that baptism He had to be baptized with, and with which He was
so straitened until it was accomplished," that" He sweat as it were great drops
of blood, falling down to the ground." "In His humiliation His judgment was
taken away." He was the subject of creature·weakness and creature-fears,
though that weakness and those fears partook not of the natnre of sin. His
humanity was pressed down under the weight and responsibility of the sin
charged upon Him. He had, as Hart has it,

" Strength enough, and none to spare."

Under these circumstances, Moses and Elias appeared; and what, we ask, was
involved in that appearance? Not only as the lawgiver and the prophet did
they present themselves-Christ being the great end or object of the law on
the one hand, and the testified of by the prophet, on the other: but they stood,.
shall we say, as a deputation from the redeemed in the court of heaven,
virtually saying, "vVe are here-where we are, and what we are-as the
blessed fruit and consequence of Thy nndertaking. Our continuance as the
saved and the glorified rests upon the fulfilment of Thy mission. If Thou failest
in that fulfilment; if Thou drawest back, or resignest the work Thou hast
undertaken, then are we, the whole body of the redeemed, for ever and ever
undone. Fail Thou i~ Thy work, and thenceforth and for ever are we excludeel
from that glory into which by virtue of Thy covenant engagements we have
been admitted." Such must have inevitably been the result had Christ failed
in His work, or had He not drank to the very dregs the contents of that cup of.
which He spake when He said, " Father, if it be possible, let this cup pass from
me."

Again, if Jesus was" heard in that He feared," and if He, in the extremity
of His sufferings, and in prospect of His last agonies, condescended to receive
the ministrations of an angel, will He-can He-be unmindful of His poor,.
weak, and timid brethren, as they approach the dark valley of the shadow of
death? If Moses and Elias came to commune with Him about His death, will
He not come and commune with His people about theirs? Will He not prove
in this as well as in every other respect, that" we have not an High Priest that
cannot be touched with the feeling of our infirmities, for He was in all points.
tempted like as we are, yet without sin? " ,

Oh, how consolatory is the thought, that Jesus does, in very deed, personally
and practically sympathize with His dear people, not merely from His know
ledge of them in His abstract Deity, but from the fact that He has, in His own,
person, undergone all that they are called to endure. He underwent in its
intensity all that they pass through in a simple and most moderated measure.
How sweet, too, to come to Jesus with the feeling that He knows personally and.
experimentally all we are exposed to, and all of which we are the subjects; for if
He had not sin in him, He had it upon Him. How sweetly was it recorded of
Him, ages before His incarnation, " In all their affiiction He was affiicted, and:
the angel of His presence saved them; in His love and in His pity He redeemed.
them: and He bare them, and carried them all the days of old" (lsa. lxiii. 9).
Yea, how vast the privilege for His beloved ones to come to Him, as they" fear
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to cnter into the cloud," with the plea as once applicable to Himself. And how
irresistible that appeal, for He will not-cannot-deny Himself.

Oh, ye tried and tempted ones, be your condition what it may; whatever
your fears, however great your darkness or disquietude, be it yours to GO TO
JESUS-to tell Him all; to breathe out your sorrows into His sympathizing
€ar. He will hear-He will give heed-He will deliver. He hath pledged
Himself so to do, for He hath said, "Come unto me, all ye that are weary and
heavy-laden, and I will give you rest;" and again, "Call upon me in the day
of trouble; I will deliver thee, and thou shalt glorify me."

Brethren beloved, here again for the present we leave the subject. The Lord
the Spirit apply it to your hearts, for His glory, and the peace and prosperity of
your souls.

Mm'ine Retreat, Penzance, Sept. 9, 1862. TIlE EDITOR.

PULPIT THOUGHTS.

IT is sweet to be speaking of the Lord, I It is clear, from his very text, that
but sweeter still to be speaking to Him. when Philip " preached Christ," he

How could Christ as a Saviour be glori- !preached the power and preciousness of
fled, had He not sinners, such as we are, ' His blood. How different his preaching,
to save? I then, to that of our day, where men would

If, in:a single instance, Jehovah had I fain l'eason away the atonement.
,failed to fulfil His word, Satan would Better go weeping to heaven than
taunt JIim with it to all eternity. laughing to hell.

Mark the monosyllables of the Scrip- The contrasts in the Scripture are
tures. «l'he word of the Lord came oftentimes very striking. How marvel
'unto him," ,* * "SO he (Elijah) went lous is that in the 8th and 9th chapters of
and did according to the word of the the Acts of the Apostles. Who but a God
Lord." The word of the Lord came unto could have wrought the change?
Jonah, but he lacked the SO, for whilst Supposing one had seen the guilty part
the word of the Lord was "Arise, go to Saul took in the martyrdom of Stephen,
Nineveh," ,Jonah "rose up to flee unto how little would such an one have been
Tarshish." disposed to have regarded the saying,

" And it came to ]lass after a while the "He is a chosen vessel unto me, to bear
brook dried up." Why? Because, first, my name before the Gentiles, and kings,
Elijah was not to be left to the supposi- and the children of Israel."
tion that, as a matter of course, water Better tremble than trifle.
was to be found there, and, secondly, the Better, ye merchantmen, have a balance
Lord had a widow woman to maintain in in the Bank of Faith than in the Bank of
that time of drought, as well as the pro- England.
phet. "Where your treasure is there will

Don't cavil at the special ways and your heart be also." Hence the cases
means the Lord, as a Sovereign, may are rare where the Lord can trust His
adopt for the teaching and training His people with riches, for they cc cannot serve
children, lest you should have to learn God and mammon."
your lessons by cc terrible things in righ- I am sure if I were a rich man I should
teousness." be a covetous man.

There are no three words in the Bible I never so lack sympathy for others as
I so much dread as-" LET HIM ALONE." when my path is for a moment smooth.

No minister, or parent, or teacher, ever I once consoled myself that I had a
need despair of the most unpromising of little reserve to fall back upon, come
characters, when he thinks of what lree what may. The Lord, however, soon
and sovereign grace did for and by a per- took it away, and thus taught me again
seeuting Saul of Tarsus. "Is anything to live by faith.
too hard for the Lord?" If a legacy were left you of some

Better meet with opposition than £40,000 or £50,000, your position would
,apathy. be most critical. D.
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l.lF one writes thoughts and aphorisms, 6. Restoring grace ahounds in propor-
why should not another? No nlan is the tion as sin has abounded, so that though
father of his own thoughts. They have we ought not to sill that grace may
It parentage bcyond the Creature, being abound, yet it is by sinning that the
either from Above or from Beneath, and abounding of grace is made known.
he may, therefore, withont vanity, intro- Naturally sinners, incapable of good, we
duce them to his friends as guests or should under the temptations of the devil
visitors. plunge in iniquity, evcn as some do, did

2. If our thoughts spring from two not God restrain aud kcep our wickedness
sources, they have three aspects. Some under hatches. Whcn we see in glory
issue from our Elder nature, some from the way the Lord has led us in grace,
our Divine nature. But when we look some will praise Him for pardoning sin
them in the face, we see that some are committcd, delivering their Souls from
simply carnal, some purely spiritual, and "blood guiltiness," while others will
others mongrel-being a cross 'twixt adore the vigilant love that pent up the
Christ and Adam. volcano of the heart, and kept it from

3. An unregenerate man trying to be a bursting out into active evil.
Christian is like a corpse leaping under 7. It is said God docs not require from
the influence of galvanism; after a few man more than Hc gives. If this be true,
spasmodic somersaults he falls back into it is also true that, till God gives to man
the gulf of pcrdition. what He requires, man is a foe to God

4. It is the fashion to preach that and a sconrge to his fellow.
Eternal Life, like a soaped pig on a pole, . 8. As a man may be supremely wretched
may be had by the most athletic scrambler. under the Law, crying out, through a
Rather is it like the sun shining with sense of guilt and condemnation, "Would
arbitrary sovereignty, swat.hing the torrid God it were night," "Would God it were
zone with perpetual bloom, while the morning," so may he, under the Gospel,
antartic circle is starved: making one be superlatively blessed, till the exceeding
part of the globe a garden, whilc it leaves weight of glory becomes a burden, turn
the rest a wild. c, Even so, Father, for ing his comeliness to corruption, crush
so it seemeth good in Thy sight." ing his tabernacle, and making it totter,

5. We are prone to make our experi- stagger, and sigh for dissolution.
ence a standard for others, which is as U. At the outset of our divine life, the
foolish as to say a man is not a man Kingdom of Heaven seems a dist.ant place
because he does not feel as we do. The to be reached by toilsome journeys. .Pre
experience of Solomon, with his men and sently we begin to sce that thc Kingdom
women singers, differed from that of his is within us, even in our very Souls.
martial father, wil h a band of malcontents. Finally, we come to discover that we are
John in the bosom of Jcsus, or amid the in the Kingdom, an entrance having been
illumination of Patmos, and Peter sinking abundantly ministered, so that to our
in the sea, or denying his Lord with spiritual apprehension we are as palpably
oaths, were both Saints-though their surrounded by Heaven as to our natural
experimental aspects were unlike. Who apprehension we are enveloped by air,
can estimate tbe experimental difference sky, and sunshine; bcing "called out of
between the daughter of Phanuel, who darkness into marvellous light."
served God with fastin~s day and night, 10. As all the epistles are addressc(l to
and the Woman who loved much, be- Saints who know the Lord, tbeir contehts
cause much was forgiven her? The are, necessarily, unintelligible and useless
truth is, God never does 'the same thing to pcrsons who know Him not. Indeed~

twice, .nor leads any two in an identical the whole Bible is an enigma to a SoU).
path, though all havc a fcw things in not blessed with" the washing of regene
common. Saints' experiences are as vari· ration and renewing of the Holy Ghost,~'

ous as Saints' faces-as unlike as tbeir and, even to one so illuminated, it pra
earthly origins, and as different as their sents many depths unfathomable, till
destinies in ~lory; "One star differeth specially sounded by the line of the
from another." Spirit.
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"Shaken out alii] emptied."-NEll. v. 13.

"WOE to them that are at ease in Zion," I ease in Zion. Better by far be hourly
writes the prophet Amos. Now, beloved' pondering over that momentous word
fellow-tried.one, we can say that we are ETERNITY, than exclaiming, Away with it,
not at "ease in Zion." No; we have away with it-I cannot bear to think of
long proved that the Lord will not let us it. Better by far have many" a thorn in
.. settle on our lees;" He will not sufl'er the flesh," than go to sle~ over the black:
us to "feather our nests." If we wanted a precipice of eternal ruin. Better by far
truthful motto to head each page of our be scorned at by the world, and become
,eventful history, would not this convey a marked man, than be drawn away -by
the fact-" shaken out ana emptied.?" And their foolish frivolities. Better by far be
look at the furt.her description which the a partaker of the sufferings of the Man
prophet gives of these ones that are at of sorrows, than be "at ease in Zion."
.. ease in Zion;" and met.hinks thy notes, Beloved, if these expressive words por
on comparing them, will not correspond: tray thy daily experience, "shaken out
nay, we are certain that if thou art among ana emptied," there must be " et needs be"
the Lord's living people, they will not. for the process. The Lord has a purpose
For instance, Amos tells of those that are in so doing; yea, a twofold purpose
at "ease in Zion," that they "put far Inamely, thy good and His glory. It was
away the evil day" -cannot bearto think the way He ripened for glory His servant
,of eternit.y. Now thou knowest that is Job. 1st.. He was" shaken out" from
not thy case. "Vhy, morning, noon, and making provision for the flesh; for the
night, that word "etel'1lity" is before Lord took away his" cat.tle and oxen," to
thee; thou canst not put it far away; it show Himself to be Jehovah-Jireh, "the
is "ever nigh:" and, when thou thinkest Lord who will provide." 2nd. He was
upon it, thou art brought to throw t.hy-I shaken out of the couch of worldly ease;
self into Jesus' arms, with the exclama- for God took away his" camels and ser
tion, If I perish, I perish, but my sole' vants," that he might rest upon t.he pro
trust. is in my Saviour. And, again, Amos mise," Thy shoes shall he iron and brass,
says, "They lie upon beds of ivory." and as thy days thy strength shall be."
Now thou canst say that, far from this, 3rd. He was "shaken out" from setting his
thy bed is ofttimes a bed of thorns, and affections upon things on the earth; for
thy couch a couch of tears. Bless God the Lord took away his children, that his
that it is so; 'tis to shake thee out of, heart might be set upon things above.
earthly confidence, and cause thee to wing 4th. He was" shaken out" of a comfort.
thy way to brighter joys. And further- able home; for the Lord ordered the wind
more the prophet writes, "They chant to to blow upon the corners of his house,
the sound of the viol, and invent to them- and it fell to the ground; to show Job
.selves instruments of music;" in other that he must be "a dweller in tents in
words, delight to take their fill of earthly the wilderness, a sojourner, seeking a city
pleasures and amusements. Now thou whose foundation and huilder is God."
dost know that thou art a miserable man 5th. He is "shaken off" from leaning upon
in the company of worldlings; that the an arm of flesh; for his wife proving false

·sound of their music charms not thine to him, he is taught thereby to lean only
ear; and thy delight is to take thy harp upon the arm of his best Beloved, who is
from the willows, and sing a song of Zion. "the same yesterday, to-day, and for ever."
And, again, he says, "They are not grieved And, lastly, he is "shaken off" from trust
for the affliction of J oseph." Now thou ing in man; for his friends prove miserahle
knowest that thou art grieved in thine comforters to him, that he may learn that
heart at the affiiction of thy spiritual important lesson, to "cease from man,
Joseph; that a sight of Calvar.v melts whose breath is in his nostrils," and be
thee into tears: the thought of Geth- driven to the only true refuge for poor
semane causes thee anguish of spirit. sinners, the Lord Jesus Christ. How
Well, then, take comfort; better by far truly then it might be said of Job, he was
be " shaken out and emptied,'~ than be at "shaken out and emptied." And why?
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Just that the Lord might purify tlle
earthen vessel to make it a fit receptacle
for precious gifts and graces. And this
is just the process that the Lord carries
on with all His people. They 1IIust be
emptied. How emphat ically God set forth
this necessity in his commission to Jerc
miah: "See, I have this day set thee over
the nations and over the kingdoms, to root
out, and to pull down, and to destroy, and
to throw down." Oh, what a stripping,
emptying work!. And what next? Why,
then, "to build alld to plallt;" so that
there can be no eslablishment till the poor
sinner has been emptied.

So that it comes, beloved, to this: God's
dear people must be a shaken-out and
emptied people; and we shall always find
this difference hctween them and the
professor-the former are poured from
vessel to vessel, the latter are settled 011

theil' lees. This was the complaint of the
prophet Jeremiah concerning the idola
trous Israelites. "How long," he cries,
"shall vain thoughts lodge witllill thee 1"
Now, vain thougllts are not allowed a
lodgment in the regenerated heart, nor
are the corruptions of the old Adam
nature suffered an abiding-place there.
They may be there, and ever will be while
we are in the flesh; but the mercy is that
they have no peaceful lodgment. They
may and do struggle to take up their
abode therein, that they may work out
their evil consequences; but the Lord the
Spirit uses sucll influences as keep the
people of God stirred up, shaken out, and
daily emptied. And, beloved, if such
discipline does seem sometimes rather
hard, yet ought it not to be a considera
tion with us that no position can be more
dangerous than that of being given over
to the thoughts of one's own evil hearts
in other words, to be let alone by the
living God. Mercy is concealed in the
Lord's wise discipline, and He will bring
us, eooner or later, to acknowledge" He
doeth all things well."

But wc must not overlook the occasion
which caused Nehemiah to use the ex
pression shakell out alld emptied. 'l'he
J;loor amon~ the people complained to him
(and not Without a cause) of the oppres
sion and unfairness of those who were in
I' better position of life. They said, We
are all one flesh; we are brethren; yet
because of the dearth, the rich exact from
us our lands, and our vineyards, and our
houses, that we may buy corn." Nehe
miah is ~rieved at such unkind conduct,

and he says to tbem, "It is not good that
ye do. Ought ye not to walk in the fear
of our God, because of thc reproach of
the heathen our enemies? Itestore, I
pray you, to them, even this day, their
lands, their vineyard~, their olive yards,
and their houses; also the hllndredth
part of the money, and of the corn,
the wine, and the oil, that ye exact of
them." And, after the people had pro
mised to take Nehemiah's advice, the
prophet of the Lord says, "I shook my
lap, and said, So God shake out every man
from his house, and from his labour, that
performeth not this promise; even thus
be he shaken out and emptied." It will
be seen at ouce, then, that Nehemialt'f!
religion was a reIiRion of practice. He
maintained that if wc would not give
occasion for the reproach of the heathen,
wc must be strict. ill our deportment, and
do nothing at which they can point the
finger of scorn, or that would bring dis
honour upon His name we bear; as if
he would sa,y, Oh, let therc not be an
undue grasping at the thin~s which perish
in their using. Be men 01 faith-men of
sympathy. If thy brother is in distress,
feed him, and testify by a meek, lowly,
and humble life, that you are seeking a
better and a brighter land.

Well now, beloved, is thy language
" He breaketh me with a tempest," scat
tereth all my earthly hopes, and bloweth
upon my fair worldly prospects, that He
may bring me to nothingness of spirit
that I may cast myself upon Him as a
poor helpless worm of the earth; and
then, when I have felt my nothingness,
seen what a poor thing and nothing at all
I am-when He has thus shaken me out
of self and emptied me of creature doings,
then lIe begins to fill mc with the fuJness
of Christ. Oh, what truc contrition of
heart, what melting of spirit, this brings
about! One discovers and acknowledges
that therc was a nceds be for it all, and
one would not have it otherwise for ten
thousand worlds. Behold, He taketh
away: who can hinder Him? who will say
unto Him, What doest thou? Ah, but
somctimcs in our rebellion and perverse
ncss, we are iuclined to ask, 0 God, what
docst thou? Why all this rough work,
Lord P As dear Newton writes-
," Lord, why is this?' I trembling cried,

'Wilt Thou pursue Thy worm to
death ?'

"Tis in this way,' the Lord replied,
, I answer prayer for grace und faith.
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," These inward trial~ I employ, the more am I finding out that His desire
From self and pride to set thee free; and working is to show us the nothing-

And break thy BC?emeS of earthl,y joy, ness of the creature, and that our all may
That thou may ~t seek thy all m me.''' be in Hil~l. He empties us to humblc us;

:\-nd those last three precious words are He permits us to be. tried to purify us ;
Just what the ,Lord means to bring every He sufters ~s to be dlgged about to reJ?-
one dear to Rim to-" all in me." They del' us frUitful; He causes us to "dle
may struggle for a long time to find joy daily" to keep us near Himself. Never
and happincssiu somethingelse, but soouer miud, theu, the discipline that briugs us to
or later they will be brought to this" all the dust-the process which empties us
in me." And ofttimes so great will be of self, and shakes us out of creature
th~ir self-will in trying to mix: up some- concci~, or from putting confidence in
tlllng of creature effort and doings witll any thmgo or person short of the person of
the work of salvation, that they will the Lord Jesus Christ. It must be well
verily need to be "shaken out and emp- if it has this tendency. Oh, to have the
tied" to bring them to see and feel that gaze more riveted upon that precious
it must be "all ill me." One! Oh, to have more fixedness of

Yes, there is a needs be.for it all. One heart upon Him! that the constant
must be struck with the difficulty there is the.me of our conversation may be Jesus.
in cleaniug any vessel in which dreO's !s It not s.ad that we pass so many hours
have.heen lefL. It is astonishing ho"w ~n the. sOCle.ty o~ Chris.tial'l:s, and yet there
tenacIOus such dregs are-how they cling IS so little that IS Chnst-hke? The world
to the sides, and even require force or -the thousand little incidents that are
friction to remove them; ab, is it not so occ~rring-anything and everything but
with that heart which is deceitful above Chnst. Ah, such leadings, howcver ap
all things aud desperately wicked? Do parently severe, that bring us to the
not the dregs of the old Adam nature apostle's determination, must be well
-cling within with determined tenacity; "I am determined to know nothing
and is not thc Lord's discipline and among men save Jesus Christ, and Hinl
shaking-out process needful to make the crucified." As if he would say, I find no
heart a vcssel of honour for the Master's Isatisfaction elsewhere. To know I-Iim
use? Ah, where are these vessels of learn more of Him day by day-rest upon
honour in our churches? It is no slight and t.rust more in Him, tbis is profitable
mercy to bc shaken out of self, to be -this brings me into a hallowed peace of
dclivcrcd from thc wretched formalism of mind-this makes me feel my true dig
thc (by, and to be quickened to a lively nity as joint-heir with Jesus Christ of
sense of Jesus, ] lis work, person, cbarac- unfading joys.
ter, ri$htcousncss, atonement, salvation. Beloved, my earnest prayer for you and
Oh, wllen do we hear of these tbemes? myself is, that such may be the case;
Alas! alas! the religion of the prescnt that we may be shakcn out and emptied
day betakes far too much of a studied and of tbc creature, to be filled with the fn!
cold thcology; and the soul-starving ncss of a precious Christ.
teach~n~ of o~r. pulpits sends us. away " Ah! happy he whose hopes depend
dwarfs l,ll thc dlvme life. ~e are SICk to Upon the Lord aloue;
death of Lhc dry-bone efflUVia of creature The soul that trusts in such a friend
doings. \¥c want the Word, clothed with Can ne'er be overthrown.
the .power ?f th~ Holy Ghost~ 1,.0 the com- "Though gourds should wither cisterns
fortlllg, ~'clreshll1g, and reVlvmg of the break, '
never-dYlllg soul. And creature comforts die

Beloved trie~ one, art thou be!ng tbus No change his solid hop'e can shake,
tempted? It IS thc Lord, lct I-Itm do as Or stop his sure supply."
seemeth Him good. The longer I live Bury St. Ednmnd's. G. C.

"GRAssnoPPEl~ a burden."W hat a beau- and enables us to sing with Paul, "When
tiful similc that is, so expressive of our I am wealc, then am I strong!" And
scnse of weakness and inability to bear then we can join with David, and say, "I
up under the tiniest weight of care and am as a wonder unto vutny; but Thou
trouble! But, blessed be God, He comes art n1Y strong Refuge."
at some such seasons with mighty power,
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THE BIRTH·PLACE.

(OctQber I, 1862.

IT is an established fact in society that
peculiarly important events impart a de
gree of £acredness to the particular locali
ties in which they occur. Little as we
may credit the oft.repeated tale of the
guide who describes to us the particlllar
purposes to which certain portions of an
anClent building may have been appro
priated, or the deeds that were therein
transacted, the feeling that something
important, though probably very appalling
to our sense of justice, did tllkc place in
this spacious hall, that lofty apartment,
or yonder dllrk vault, creates a peculiar
sensation, which, according to its nature,
produces in thc mind an indescribable
feeling of joy or dread of that peculiar
spot.

In like manner, the rcnown of some
men, whose genius and talent have won
for them what the world vainly calls im.
mortality, has imparted to the dwelling
in which they were ushered into mortal
existence an interest deeply felt and
widely extcnded. That such influences
arc of ancient date, and connected with
the most sacred events, is so evident
from the sacred records as to render a
detailed reference thereto quite super
fluous at present. The place of our
nativit.y is generally one of lil·ely interest,
and frequently produces a shong influ·
ence over the mind through life; and we
are mistaken if there is not a much
stronger connexion between the mind and
the place of our spiritual birth than exists
with reference to the natural. It is true,
that, in the professed religious world, we
meet with man.v who have a name and a
place in the visible Church, who appear to
be as ignorant of the nature of spiritnal
birth as was Nieodemus, and whose con·
versal ion thereon is so forcibl'y expressed
by Mrs. Stowc's Topsey, that we could
almost imagine she had an allusion there
to when the simpJe..hearted ignoramus is
made to say, "I never was born-I 'speet
I growed." Now, :.tlt.hough we would
exercise all possible charity towards the
professors of godliness, wc deeply rcgret
that many whom we hope arc spirituall'y
living beings, are as ignorant of the
nature of that birth b'y whicll they be·
came so as was poor Topsc'y of the origin
of her natural existence. Tilis ignol':1nce
<trises in a grea(. measure from confound·

ing the simple fact of a new spiritual ex
istence wltll those realities by which that
life is made manifest. The life of which
we are speaking is purely spiritual, and is
not, consequently, discerned by the na.'~
tural mall, although its results must be
manifest to all, because it so far restrains
the vices of our nature as to produce a
marked change in the life of him that is
born of God. As, however, we are at
present more engaged with the place than
with the birth itself, we will only remark
that it is absolutelv cssential to eternal
glorification; for, "Except a man be born
again, he cannot see the kingdom of
God." 'Ne must not, however, suppose
that this spiritual life consists in the re
novation of our depraved faculties, for
this would only be the reproduction of
man's pristine perfection :1S a natural
being; whereas, by the biri.h from above,
he becomes a spirituat being, possessing
those powers b'y which he worships God,
who is a Spirit, in spirit and in truth, and
receives the word of God in the spirit
ancl in truth. Our hirth-place, naturally,
is to us a matter of rai th in the informa
tion received from others, as we were
altogether ignorant of the faet; never
theless, it generally stands in close eon
ncxion with youthful, or even infantile
associations, so deeply impressed on the
mind as to give it an important place in
our mental estimation; and, if wc cx
amine the subject closely, we shall find
that our spiritual birth was much more
secret than our natural one, as it was not
of the flesh, nor of the will of man, but
of God, b'y the secret, yet sovereign
operation of the Spirit. At how early an
age spiritual perceptions are exercised we
will not attempt to define; but spiritual
necessities are so nearly coincident with
spiritual birth, that we believe evidences
of thosc necessities will follow in ver'y
close succession thereu pon. These evi
dences are often seen and recol;nised by
the spiritual attendants in ZiOll, before
the child of God has any personal know
ledge of their nature; and although God
alone can supply those necessities, it is
truly delightful to see the cldcr branches
of the family watching thc first motions
and listening to the first faint cries of the
babe in gracc, with thc view of tendering
such aids as the statc of infancy rec!uires.
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1;Ye wish we could see more infants to
nurse; but, alas! we mourn that so few
are to be found who evince much atten
tion to, or delight in, such occupation, if
it was afforded. Tnat the children of
God love·thc dwellings of Zion, is a fact
which the experience of every Christian
so fully attests, that no stratagem of the
enemy or treachery of the heart can gain
say It; it is a fact much more easily
settled in the mind than our love to God;
for many a Christian can say, "I love the
habitation of Th,Y house, the place where
Thine honour dwelleth," while he is using
the language of tile poet, by way of so
lemn inquiry,-

"'Tis a point I long to know,
Oft it causes anxious thought,

Do I love th e Lord or no?
Am I His, or am I not?"

We must not here refer to the many
existinR causes which produce the doubt
respecting his love to God, nor will we
advert to what he says about his love to
the spiritual dwelling-place; but, appeal
ing at once to the heart, we say to each
believer, you know that your love to the
residence of the saints is such as to pro
duce the solemn and sacred determina
tion, "One thing have I desired of the
Lord, t.hat will I seek after; that I may
dwell in the house of tile Lord all the
days of my life, to behold the beauty of
the Lord, and to inquire in His temple."
It is not the form of religious worship,
but a sacred I'ealit!! connected with it,
that prompts the language,- .

"I have been there, and still will go,
'Tis like a little heaven below."

This reality is closely allied to the fact of
its being" the birth-place." Thefarm of
religion served all your wishes or desires
in past days; but now a reality exists in
it that you may probably not be able to
account for. 'fhe change is not in tile
place, 1.he people, or the service, but in
yourself; for in your experience has the
language of the Psalmist been fulfilled,
"Of Zion it shall be said, this and that
man was born there." The operation
was as secret as the wind, of which we
can see nothing but its effects; but it
was as certain and real as the operation
of the Spirit could make it, and hence
arises that change in your feelings b.y
which your love to Zion is evinced. If
we ask why you so love Zion, it is pro
,bable that you can scarcely give a distinct

answer to thc inquiry; but we believe
that the true answer is to be found in its
being your birth-place.

1'here first you existed as a spiritual
bein~, born from above; and there you
first lDhaled the spiritual atmosphere, by
which the life of spirituality is sustained
in the babe, strengthened in the youth,
matured in the manhood, ripened in old
age, and crowned with immortal glory in
the unending age int.o whiCH we are
introduced by death. We need not speak
of the anguish of soul you experienced on
account of a sense of sin which dwelt in
you, nor need we remind you of your
weak and helpless condition, as your soul
knows the full force of the language by
which the prophet hath set forth the fact
(Ezek. xvi.. 4, 5). That weakness bad a
necessary connexion with the birth·place,
as it related to the fact of infantile
existence; but it must not be overlooked
that it had likewise a connexion with
something else which has endeared the
spot to the soul ever since that time, and
still renders it sacred to the mind. That
something, though then a secret, is now
so well understood, that the soul finds a
full explanation of the rea1it.y in the
gracious testimony of Him who passed by
thee and said unto thee" Live;" for that
was indeed the time of love. Passed by, and
peradventure cast out, boY men, you might
be, so that a little extension of knowledge
might have caused you to sa,Y, "No man
careth for my sonl;" and probably there
was much less care for it than the import
ance of the subject demanded: but while
the brethren and sisters were overlooking
the little helpless outcast, there was an
eye closcl.y watching it, and a heart moved
with all the sympathy of divine affection
towards it, wllielt found its way to the
spot on the errand of mercy, and in the
exercise of a love which none but God
can display, not only conllrmed the
spiritual existence thus given in the sove
reign command "Live," but displayed
His mercy in washing away thy blood
from thee, and anointing thee with oil,
and gi rding thee about with fine linen,
&c. These wonders were as secret as
they were gracious, and to this day you
have probaoly never been able to sa'y how
they were wrought; but the recollection
of these early scenes often makes you say,

"What sacred hoUl's I then enjoyed,
How sweet their memory stilL"

And this recollection so much endears to
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your mind the blessings thus early
bestowed, that you still look with sacred
emotions on "the birth.place." The
night watches may now, at times, witness
the earnestness with which your soul
seeks Him whom it loves above all other
objects; and although for a time your
search may appear to be unsuccessful, it
is but a little that you pass from the
watchmen who go about the city before
you find Him; and such is the influence
of His personal presence upon the soul,
that you follow the example of the Church
of old, who by Solomon said, "I held
Him, and would not let Him go, until I
had brought Him into my mother's house,

into the chamber of her that conceived
me." This is truly a sacred place, where
the closest intercourse between God and
the soul is carried on; and where, if
Satan can blush, he is certainly covered
with shame if he attempts to approach.
There neither friend or foe must mtrude
to interrupt the holy communion that is
enjoyed in the most sacred of all places
here upon earth, where He who passed by
thee, sware unto thee, and entered into
covenant with thee, and thou becamest
His, for it was unto thee spiritually "the
birth-place."

Shrewsbury. ALPHA.

"SORROWING, YET REJOICING."

I CANNOT be mil·t1iful, when moments are flying,
And soon the bright day will ,be shrouded in gloom,

When thousands around me unheeded are dying,
Whilst swiftly approaches the midnight of doom.

I cannot sing now to this earth's gayest measures
Of hopes that will vanish, and joys which mnst fade;

My song shall be now of my heart's dearest treasures,
A home where all things are in glory anayed.

My harp shall be strung to the praise of my Savionr,
To tell of His mercy, His goodness, His love,

With angels who with me rejoice in His favour,
And sing the same song in the mansions above.

I mn.y not be idle, the day is fast closing,
Tbe shadows of evening are falling around;

Soon, soon, while a careless world still is reposing,
The Judge shall appear, and the trumpet shall sound.

I dare not be tTtougMless, for time was not given
]n idle amusements to trifle away;

Be my heart, my affections, my treasure in heaven,
And earth o'er my spirit no more shall hold sway.

I cannot be mirthful, there's so much to sadden
A pilgrim who thro' the world's desert must stray;

Yet sweet thoughts of glory my weal:y heart gladden,
And, cheered and refreshed, I proceed on my way.

And I can r('joice, when I think of the dwelling
Which Christ has prepared for His people above;

Where I, too, shall join the redeemed ones in telling
The triumphs of grace and the wonders of love.

Yes! I can rejoice in the love of my Saviour,
Rejoice to find pardon and peace in His blood,

Rejoice even here to enjoy His sweet favour,
Hejoice to dwell soon in the presence of God.

E. E.
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<C Gad, a tl'OOp shall overcome him; but he shalt overcome at the last."-GEN. xli.'\:. 19.
(Continued from page 412.)

SrXTHLY. There is a troop of principali- and One in his hcart (the Spirit) (1 John
ties, or, in other words, of good angels, ii. 1; Rom. viii. 26). The former is
on God's side. 'rhe angel of Jehovah pleading for him, the latter is pleading i1t
encamps round about Gad, and delivers him, by dictating to him. "Gad, a troop
him (Psm. xxxiv. 7). And if needs be shall overcome him;" and he shall with
all the angels in heaven shall be employcd these troops" overcomc at the last."
for poor Gad; yea, they are ALL em· Now, in speaking of Gad the conqueror,
ployed for him. "Are they not all minis- we must briefly notice these three things:
termg spirits to the heirs of salvation?" First. The means by which he becomes
These ministering spirits took hold of the victorious.
stars and fought for Gad against Sisera, Secondly. The reason why the palm of
and ministercd destruction to the ene- victory is reserved for him.
mies of Gad (hdg. v. 20). They canght 'rhirdly. The time when his victory
hold of midnight blackness, and flung it shall be complete.
into the eyes of Lot's enemies (Gen. xix. Now, first, the means boY ,Yhich he be
ll). No doubt they were employed in comes victorious. First, Gael sllall over
spreading that sable gloom-that thick come by mcans of the panoply of God
darkness ovcr the land of Egypt which (Eph. vi. 10-17). In the inciting girdle
continued three days; and no doubt the of tTldit he shall overcome all the doc
frogs, flies, and locusts were brought trines of devils, and all the errors of
into Egypt by these agents of Jehovah's men. In the impregnable breast.plate of
pleasure. At any rate, we see them em· righteousness he shall overcome all the
ployiug thc clement,s and hurling destruc- accusations of conscience, the censures of
tion into citics, ftS Sodom and Gomorrah. the world, the charges of Satan, and the
Wc see onc angel sla.ving 185,000 of condemnation of heaven. In the immor
Gad's enemies in one night (2 Kings xix. tal shoes of the Gospel he shall overcome
35). We see one rushing into the lion's all the curses of thelaw. By the inflexible
dell, and locking the jaws of these 1'01'- sMeld o/fait/the shall overcome all infidel
midablc crcatures (Daniel). We see one thoughts, alldespondiog fears, Md all the
Hying after thc prophet into the wilder· fiery darts of the wicked one. In the
ness with a cakc and crn8e of water; and, indestructible helmet of salvation he shall
do observc, this angel was so anxious for overcome death, devils, and damnation.
the prophct's welfare, that he awoke him, And by the inflicting sword 0/ the Spirit
and pointed him to the provision he had he shall fight his way through bosts of
brought. Had the ftngel placed it by enemies, and through all opposition, and
him, he might have departed without ob· shall overcome thc whole posse of his
serving it; or sOl11e creature of the desert opposers.
might have robbed him of it. Depend Secondly. Gad shall overcome by
upon it, Jehovah's people shall bc prayer. Prayer is the most mighty
dIrected to all Re has provided for them. weapon Gad can use-it is the wcapon of

Sevcnthly. There is a troop of pl'ayel's weapons; all the other weapons are com
on Gad's side; and this troop is mighty paratively useless without this. Prayer
in numbcr and mighty in power. "OllT binds the girdle about the loins, fastens
fathers worshipped Him," and thousands the breast·plate upon t,he heart, tics the
upon thousftnds of their prayers are on shoes on the feet, takes the shield of
our sicle. But more than all these, we faith, puts on the helmet of salvation, and
have the praycrs of onr cverlasting wields the sword of the Spirit. There is
Father-the pctitions of our great High very mnch to the point in these lines of
Priest, who was always heard; and all Cowper-
the prayers J ehovah hcard from Him shall
be answered throll[;h Him. And, aO'ain, "While Moses stood with arms spl:el1d wide,
we have the prayers of the Holy Ghost, Success was ~ollnd on Israel's s,de;..
by whose supplicatory diction we have But when thlOugh wearmess tb,?Y fmleel,
power , 'tl G d 1 '1 G d h That 1II01llent Amulek prevaIled.. 1'1 I 0 ane pl'eval. a as
two advocates-One in heaven (Christ), IThe devil sent a troop against Paul, and
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Paul sent a troop of prayers against the There is the legal (or law) edge, and
,devil's temptations; and, though the war there is the evangelical (or Gospel) edge.
was for a long time undecided, Paul's There is the threatening edge and the pro.
prayers at last beat the devil, and he sung mising edge. We want both edgcs; we

·the victory. We know by experience cannot do with one edge. ViThen Satan
that when we cease to pray we cease to tempts to evil, we must hew him down
jigh.t. Restraining prayer is, in fact, a with the threatening edge. If he tempt
cessation of arms-is a desertion of our to this or that evil, thrust him through
post-is a denial of our Master, and a with" It is written" "Thou shalt do no
suspension of our allegiance; and, as sure manner of evil." If he tells you it is in
as we live, we shall be vanquished as long vain for you to seek and serve God, you
as we neglect prayer: but, if we pray, the must use the promising edge, and slay
victory is ours. him with" It is written," None shall seek

Thirdly. By the practical p"qfession qf Him in vain, they that seek shall find.
arms. They that know their God as a Sixthly. By precious fait/I. "This is
mighty man of war-as the Lord of hosts the victory that overcomcth the world,
-as the Captain of salvation-as their even our faith" (1 John v. 4). By faith
Leader and Commander-as theirRere-ward BilOcll overcame the dead world. He
-as their Sword and Shield-shall be never saw death; he never entered the
strong and do exploits (Dan. ii. 32). world of death. By faith Noafl overcame
They that know the enemies of their God the watery world, and was saved in the
-the tactics of hell-the weapons of very bowels of destruction. By faith

.warfare-the position to occupy-the :JJIoses overcame the Si1?fat world. By
fortifications of safety-the magazines of faith Joshua overcame the celestial world,
provisions-and the mode of attack, shall and stopped the sun in his course (Josh.
be strong and do exploits. x.). By faith Daniel overcame the brutal

Fourthly. They overcome by preciolls world, and stopped the moutbs of lions.
blood. They overcome him by the blood B,y faith the Hebrew children overcame
of the Lamb (l'tev. xii. 11). This is a the elemental world, and quenched the
strange and wonderful mean of victory. violence of fire. By faith Rahab over
They overcame by the blood of the Lamb. came the infernal world, and perished not
'l'hey overcame sin by the blood of the (see Heb. xi.).
Lamb. It cleanseth from all sin. They Secondly. The reaGon or reasons why
overcame Satan by -the blood of the he shall overcome.
Lamb; it is the insignia, or rather sign First. '1'he first reason is the immortal,
of his destruction: it is the blood of that the imperishable, the indestructible nature
heel by which his head was crushed. of his armour. His girdle is ti'lIth, that
They overcame the world by the blood of can never be worn-out nor torn off his
the Lamb: by it we are redeemed from loins. His breast-plate is 1'i,qhtcollsness,
this present evil world. They overcame that never can be penctratr.d by charge,
all their cnemies by the blood of the nor severed from his person by force.
Lamb: by it we are redeemed from all His shoes are iron and brass; and time
our enemies. They overcame the accu- shall neve~ rust out the brazen doctrines
sations of the law by the blood of the in which he stands, nor wear out the iron
Lamb: b.y it we are redeemed from its precepts in which he walks. His shield
curse. They overcame the demands of is faith,. no fiery dart shall ever inj ure it,
just.ice by the blood of the Lamh: by it no devil shall ever take it away from Gad.
our debts are paid, and we are justified His helmet is salvation, and his brow
from all things. They overcame death by shall be always covered with this helmet
the blood of the Lamb: He bath re- in the day of battle. His sword is the
deemed us from death. They overcame word of Goel, wbich never can be blunted
hell by the blood of the Lamb; He hath nor sheathed till Gad shall overcome all
redeemed us from destruction. his enemies.

Fifthly. By the powerful w01·d qf The second reason is the fait1'.!ulness
Jeho-vah. The word of Jehovah-the qf his General, who has promised to help
Scriptures of truth-the Bible-is the him in every conflict; t.o come and fight
sharp two-edged sword of the Spirit, by his battles for him against his enemies;
faithfully wielding which the ancients to put his foes to flight, and to hring him
triumpbed gloriously. This sword cuts off more than conqueror.
two ways-it is a two-edged sword. The third reason is, his In'aye1's are
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always prevalent. with his Commander. It
matters not what he asks for, his Com
mander is so generou.s that He gives him
whlltsoever he asks for (1 John iii. 22).
It matters not if he has ten thousand
wants, his Commander will supply them
in answer to prayer; and if he has ten
thousand times ten thousand foes, he will
conquer them all in answer to prayer:
and if he has ten thousand times ten
thousand sins, yea, sins as countless as
the sand upon the seashore, He will par
don thcm all in answer to prayer. And
if he has deserted the ranks of Israel, He
will forgive this also in answer to prayer::~

The tourth reason is, because Jelwvak
tke man qt wal' kas overcome (Exod. xv.;
J oho xvi. 33). "Be of good cheer, I
have overcome." Jehovah, the Lord of
hosts, hath dashed in pieces the enemy,
and consumed them as stubble. Jehovah,
the Captain of salvation, hath triumphed
gloriously, and saved His people. Jeho
vah, the Commander of thc people, hath
broken throu~h all the troops of sin and
sinners, deatll and hell. J ehovah, the
Leader, will go before them, and never
forsakc them in extremities. Jehovah,
their 11,ere-ward, will never cease to pro
tect the rights, plead the cause, and
vindicate the interest of His people.
J ehovah, the Shield of His people, shall
compass them about on evcr.y side; and,
beforc the enemy can get at a child of
God to destroy him, he must do away
witlt omnipresence and crush omnipo
tence.

The fifth reason is, the .'7101",11 of Jekovalt
is concerned. The glory of His purposes
-the glory of His perfections-the glory
of His promises-the glory of electing
lovc-the glory of redeeming blood-the
glory of regenerating power, hangs upon
thc issue of Gad's conflict. We know
His purpose shall stand; then Gad shall
overcome, for He hat u pm'posed to cast
out the cnemy and the destroyer. Wc
know His perfections are immutable, and
thercforc Gad shall overcome; for He
hath set His love upon him, and saith, I
will deliver him. We know his promises
are yea and amen, and tuerefore Gad shall

• There is allVay~ something either in
the walk, or the appearance, or dresH of a
deserter, that betrays him. He cannot l'un
away without carrying off some of his re~i

meDtal~, there being no othel· elothes
allowed him; and so it is with the Chris
tian.

overcome; for He hat.h promised that he
sbal1 go from strength to slrength, or
from victory to victor,V. We know God's
grace-election is et.ernal, and therefore
shall all His cuosen live; nor sin, nor
death, nor hell, shall make Him hate His
choice. We know th~t t.he blood of Christ
is the price of our eternal redemption; and
therefore Gad shall never be retained in
bondage. We know that the work of
God's Spirit is perfect, as was tue work
of Christ in redemption, and the work of
God in creation. Gad shall o\'ercome,
because God will not give His glory to
another. Should Gad he overcome at the
last, the glory of God's purposes, perfec
tions, promises, name, truth, honour,
love, blood, and pOlX"er, would be given to
another, even to the dcvil. Bllt God says,
"My glory will I not. give to another."
Then Gad shall infallibly overcome at the
last.

The sixth reason is, the superior
stren.'7t1t is on Gad's side. He has not
only the saiots- ·not. only the justified
millions-not only the angelic hosts on
his side; bllt he has the mighty God of
Jacob-the Almight.y (t.he all-sufficient)
for his help. He has the mighty God
man for his deliverer. and thc mighty God
the Spirit for his defence. WJJy, bless
ye, before they can do anything with poor
Gad-that is, before they can reall,y con
quer him-they must drive all thc angels
out of heaven-dethrone thc Almighty
take the might..v God-man captivc, and
kill the Spirit-the eternal Spirit. God
has identified His int.erest with that of
Gad; and He has sworn by His holiness
to stand by him: hence He says, "I will
be an cnemy to thine cnemies," &c.
(Exod. xxiii. 22).

Thirdly. The time when this victory
shall be complete at last. He shall over
come at the lust. vYe mnst not expect
victory-final victory-full victory
triumphant victory - till the end. It is
true, we sometimes obtain the victory
over our fears by an application of the
sweet promises of God; bllt we are soon
conquercd and overcome by a fresh troop
of fcars. We sometimes obtaiu the vic
tory over our sins hy precious blood; but
the enemy is within, the plague is in thc
uouse, and breaks out again: and we are
miuished and brought low, hut we shout
victor.y every time blood is applied. We
somet.imes obtain the victory over temp
tations; but fresh temptations rise
against us, and we are continually beset:

.".
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.but, blessed be God, we shall overcome at I come Gad ten thousand times ten thou
the last. sand, yet. you shall be overcome at the

My reader, are you a true Gadite, fight- last. When J ehovah whets His glittering
ing against sin, Satan, and the world? sword, and takes hold of judgment, to
Fight on; you shall overcome at the last. avenge His own elect, He will render
Sin may NOW overcome you-Satan may vengeance to His enemies, and drive
now overcome you-the world may now them all into perdition. If you die in the
overcome you; you may be tied and ranks of those persecuting Pharisees who
bound by sin-you may be thrown down vainly think they do God service by per
by Satan-you may be trampled upon by secuting the saints; who under a form of
the world, but you shall overcome at the godliness fight against the power of god
last. But perhaps you may object and liness; who under a profession of religion
say, I have been fighting against sin, are fighting against religion; and who in
Satan, and the world so many years, and the name of God are figb.ting against God
I never could overcome them. That is in His people: I say, if you die in this
very probable. You will observe with service, your damnation is certain. 2nd.
me that the Gadites did not overcome at A word of comfort to all the soldiers of
the last b.y merely wrestling with their the cross-they shall overcome at the
enemies; but they wrestled witll God- last. "The rod of the wicked shall not·
"they cried to God in the battle." Poor (always) rest upon tile righteous." The
things, they knew how unsuccessful poor child of God may be overcome with
they had been before. They knew the troops of convictions, with troops of fears,
battle was the Lord's; they knew they with troops of calamities, with troops of
were not sufficient of themselves. "They persecutions, with troops of temptations
cried to God in the battle" (1 Chron. v. and devils, with troops of sins, with
20), and their enemies were defeated and troops of hard thoughts; but He shall
slain. Gad's enemies may prevail against overcome at last. His victory over sin,
him up to the very last, but they shall be Satan, and sinners-over darkness, death,
overcome, and Gad shall prevail at last. and destruction-is secured by the pur
The last enemy that shall be destroyed is pose and perfections of Jehovah-by the
death-" Deatll shall bring down the word and oath of God-by the blood and
house upon the Philistines, and slay them righteousness, the cross and conquest of
all." Christ-by the work and inhabitation of

vVe may conclude by observing that the Holy Ghost. In fine, it is secured by
the text suggests a word of caution and a a covenant God, by a crucified Christ, and
word of comfort. 1st. A word of caution by a converting Spirit. He shall over
to the enemies of Gad. Remember, if you come at the last; for God (who cannot lie)
are the enemies of Gad, you are the ene- hath said it. He shall overcome at the
mies of God, and you have God for your last; for Christ hath died for it. He

. enemy; according to that Scripture I shall overcome at the last; for the Spirit
quoted just now, "I will be an enemy to shall effect it.
thine enemies;" and, though you over-

LINES BY AN OLD PILGRIM.

DIVINE MAGICIAN.
. BENEATH Thy mighty Magic Wand,

Our sorrows turn to praise;*
A weeping yet rejoicing band,

We pass on Earth our days.
Though one in Christ, the glorious Vine,t

And one in soul and heart,
The· branches seldom intertwine,

They grow alone, apart.

There needs a goodly space between
To ripen well the fruit-

The vintage o'er, they'll then be seen
Entwining shoot with shoot.

Who can but sigh for that blest time
Wben, outward things removed,

Our spirits mergecl in bliss sublime,
Will love and be beloved.

The treacherous flesh that mars us here,
Our house of poisonous clay,t

Will offer no obstruction there
'1'0 love's divinest play.

Haste then the day, our gracious Sire,
'Vhen, all our schooling o'er,

Thine Offspring filled with holy firc,
·Will meet to part no more.

• John xvi. 20-22. t John xv. 1, 2. t Horn. xxxvii. 1tJ, 23.
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GILL ON LEVITICUS.
(Continuedfro'llt page 404.)
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CHAP. xiv. 7.-" And lLe shall sp1'inkle
upon him that is to be cleansed from the
leprosy sevC1l times." This sprinkling was
typical of Christ's blood of sprinkling,
and of the application of it, and of sharing
in all the blessings of it; and this was
done seven times, to denote the thorough
and perfect cleansing of him, and of every
part-every faculty of the soul, and every
member of the body; and that from all
sin, and the frequent application of it.
" And shalt pronounce ltillt clean, and shalt
let the living bird toose into the open field,"
as a token of the freedom of the leper,
and that he was at liberty to go where he
pleased. This may be a figure of the
resurrection of Christ from the dead, and
of his justifLcation upon it, as the Head
and Representative of His people; and of
their free and full discharge from guilt,
condemnation, and deat.h throu~h Him;
and of His and their being received up
into heaven, and whither their hearts
should be directed in affection and thank.
fuJness for their ~reat deliverance and
salvation (1 Tim. iil. 16; Col. iii. 1, 2).

Ver. 8.-" And he that is to be cleansed
shall toaslt his clothes," that there be no
remains of t.he infection in them. So the
conversation garments of the saints are to
be washed in the blood of the Lamb
(Rev. vii. 14).

Vel'. 10.-" And on the eighth day he
sltaU take two he-lambs wilhout blemish,
and one ewe-lamb 0/ the first year without
btemislt, and tltree tentl, deals 0/fine flou?',
for a meat·qffering, lI,ingled with oil;"
there were three of these to answer to and
accompany the three lambs for sacrifice:
just such a quantity was allotted to the
lambs of the daily sacrifice (Exod. xxix.
40); typical likewise of Christ, who is
the true bread, and whose flesh is meat
indeed: "and one log 01 oil." This was
an emblem of the grace and Spirit of God,
received by the saints in measure, and is
the same witll the oil of gladness, poured
on Christ without measure (Ps. xlv. 7 ;
John iii. 34).

Ver. 14.-" And the priest shall take
some of the blood 0/ the trcspass-qfferi?zg,
and put it upon the tip 0/ the right ea?' 0/
him that is to be cleansed, and upon tl,e
thumb 0/ Ms r~r;ht l,and, and upon the great
toe 0/ his right foot." The application of

the blood to these parts showed that the
leper had now a right to hear the word of
God, to partake of all privileges, to touch
anything without defiling it, and to go
into any house or company where he
thought fit: he was now at full liberty.
More evangelically, these things may sig
nify the sanctification and cleansing of
those parr.s, and of the whole man, by the
blood of Christ; and as the right hand,
being the instrument of action, may
denote the evil works of men, and even
since the most righteous performances of
the best of men are attended with sin, the
blood of Christ, .which cleanses from all
sin, had need to be put upon them: and
whereas the conversation of men, which
the foot may be an emblem of, is sinful
and vain, it is by the blood of Christ that
they are redeemed from it.; and the in
fluence of that. blood, sprinkled upon the
conscience, will oblige and constrain men
to live and walk soberly, righteously, and
godly.

Vel'. 17.-" And the rest 0/ the oil that
is in his hand shalt the priest put upon the
tip 0/ tlte r~r;M ear 0/ Mm that is to be
cleansed, and upon the thumb qf his rigltt
hand, a?id upon tlte great toe 0/ l,is f'ight
joot," signifying that these parts in the
leprous sinner need to be sanctified by
the grace of the Spirit of God, comparable
to oil, with which all the Lord's people
are anointed, and is that unction they
receive from the Holy One, their great
High Priest. The oil was to be put upon
the blood 0/ the t?·espass-qfje?·in.r;," that is,
upon the place of the blood of it; for, if
the blood of the trespass-offering was not
first sprinkled, the sprinkling of the oil
was of no avail. This shows that the blood
of Christ is the foundation of men's
receiving the grace of the Spirit, and that
it is owing to that it is bestowed upon
them; the application of His grace fol·
lows redempt.ion by the blood of Christ,
who gave Himself to redeem them from
all iniquity; and for whomsoever expia
tion is made by the blood of Christ, they
are sanctified by the Spirit of Christ.

Ver. 21.-" A?id if he be poor, and can
not get so lI,uch (as three lambs and three
tenth deals of fine flour), then he shall
take one lamb for a tres]Jass.qffering to be
waved, to make an atoneme'?tfor fliNt;" one
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he.lamb, and was excused the other he
lamb for a burnt.offering, and the ewe
lamb for a sin-offering; but a lamb he
must bring, a t.ype of Cllrist the Lamb of
God, for without His blood and sacrifice
there is no atonement for rich or poor,
but for both therebJ. The same rites are
enjoined for the cleansing of the poor
leper as the rich one, siguir'yin~ tlley are
not exempt from duty or abridged from
any privileo-e on account of poverty; tile
'Persons an~ services of the people of God
being equally acceptable to Him, whether
rich or poor.

Verscs 44, 45.-" And, behold, if the
pla.que be spread in the house, it is a.fl·at·
till!J lepro!!!! in the house, and he shall break
down the house," &c. This house may be
an emblem of a visible ChUl"ch of God on
earth, which is often in Scripture com
pared to a house, as that signifies both an
edifiee and a family, and is sometimes
called the house of tile living God; and
into which sometimes tile leprosy of im
morality and profaneness gets and spreads,
or of errors and heresies which creep in
unawares, spread themselves gradually,
and somctimes very fast, and eat as do a

.cankcr, and are vcry troublesome and

defiling, and which God permits t.o enter
in, that they which are approvcd might be
made manifest. Now when this is the
case, or there is any appearance of it, the
priests, the ministers of the Lord, are to
be told of it, who are to cxamine into it,
and rebuke sharply, as' the case requires;
and care is to be takcn that the infection
spread not. The taint ed stones, immoral
or heretical persons, are to be removed
from the communion of the Church, and
others to be put in their room, as may
present; such as are dug out of the com
mon quarry of nature, and separated from
the rcst of the world, and are hewn and
squared by the Spirit and grace of God,
and are become lively stones; such as are
added to the Church for thc support and
increase of it. Sharp reproofs are to be
given to those who are incorrigible,
which may be signified by the scraping of
the house; and forgiveness, tenderness,
and love are to be shown to those who
truly repent, of which plasterin~ may be
an emblem: but if, after all, tile above
disorders in principle and practice spread,
and they appear to bc incurable, then the
house is pulled down, and the Churchstate,
or candlestick, is removed out of its place.

REASON TO BE THANKFUL.

" ALL I have got to say about myself is I maintained them forty years, but I have
just this-Reason to be thankJul." So said bcen kept, and fed, and blest by my God
an old gardener, who, in reply to the in- more than sixty years.' He has given me
quiries of a stranger, was led to give the good cause to praise Him, and a heart to
following simple history of the Lord's deal- praise Him. I have been taught what
ings with him. "I am handy fourscore, my poor dear master hasn't. It is God
and yet I can earn my bread still. I never who makes the difference-not man. Oh,
was ill enough to lic a-bed, but one week, now, haven't [j'eason to be thankJul?"
all my life. There now, haven't I reason The gardener's words conveyed a gos
to be thankful? I've a nice lit.tle cottage, pel truth experienced by Goel's people.
and a good daughter to look after my The church of old said, "It is of the Lord's
concerns-Reason to be thankful. Sixty- mercies we are not consumed;" and this is
four years ago the Lord called me by the lowest ground a child of God can take
grace, and gave me His good Spirit to in attempting to utter a note of praise.
teach and guide me. I never looked after Yet the living in Jerusalem know that
,Him, it was His grace and mercy that even here there have issued some war
looked after me-Reason to be thankful. I blings of gratitude; and hope has entered
see it is not riches can makc people the heart while t.he voice has given utter
happy, nor even give contentment; I ance to the words, "It is of the Lord's
wouldn't change places with my master, mercies we are not consumed, because
for I have good reasons to be thankful. I His compassions fail not." And this has
said to him to-day, 'Sir, I envy no man; been sometimes followed by a "Who can
I can show you to a yard, the spot where tell but the Lord may be gracious P"
God met me and called me, and put His Many of God's people, by reason of an
Jlew life int.o me; and He have kept me unhappy temperament, a sickly body, or
in ,the wilderness and provided for me a depressing and long-continucd cross,
,longer than He did Israel of old. He are often in Israel's place when captives
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in Babylon, their harps hun!! upon the thankful spirit is produced, the least
willows, unable to ·sing the Lord's song mercy is magnified into a mountain, and
in a strange land. Ot.hers, again, like the huge crosses are diminished to at.oms, or
section of Levites appointed" for the ser- melt away under the divine inlluence of a
vice of song," find not only reason to be realized Christ. Thus the sovereignty of
thankful, but as a fact are taught to sing God is alike maintained in the mercies
the Lord's praises at due intervals-a granted and the thankfulness bestowed.
blessed foretaste of that song which they Doubtless some are ready to say, " All
shall sing perpetually above. this is true; but my path is so dark and

But whether the Church of God can perplexing, so crossed by thwarting 'pro
sing or not, there is abundant reason to vidences, and so few evidences of a vital
he thankful; therefore the doctrinal accu- religion within, that my hope at times is
racy of the expression is not out of place perished, and I am left to such rebellious
to notice here. It differs widely from feelings that I think no one ever had so
that romantic and speculative religion hard a lot. Yet you-even you-have
which asserts "we ought to be always reason to be thankful for your lot, with
happy, that believers should always re- all its drawbacks; and here is the test
joice, that every day should be a Lord's of the truth of this assertion, Would you
day to the souL" From the imitative change places with the most favoured
nature of some minds, they follow where individual you know? Would you not
others lead; and many get into the vortex wish to take something that you prize
of a system, adopt opinions, and use phrases into their lot? and would you not want
that t.heir honest experience would con- to be without something that they pos
tradict. "The heart of the wise teacheth I sess? Now these are your blessings, for
his mouth;" and the taught and tried which you-even .?lou-have reason to be
child of God learns wisdom by watching thankful. You possess something you
the inward dealings of God, and bringing would not part Wlth; and you eye in the
them to the test of the Word. That at all lot of the most favourerl something that
times there is reason to be thankful, you feel would be a worse cross than that
every intelligent believer will readily which you now carry. You ltave reason
admit. In this view the apostle says, to be thankful.
" llejoice in the Lord alway." At times, The secret of happiness lies not in an
when enjoying the spirit of thankfulness, outward lot., but in the power of God's
therc is the feeling which makes the soul grace that produces contentment in the
desire its continuance after the pattern of soul, makes our mercies visible, and gives
David, who said in his happy frame, "I us strength to bear our cross after Jesus.
will bless the Lord at all times." Yet Reader, when you get into a quarrel
we know by the book of Psalms this was some frame with your lot, st.op a minute
not always his state. It does not follow or two on the downward road of discon
the believer is always thankful, because tent, and see if you cannot pick up a few
the grounds for thankfulness are abiding. mercies, and whether you cannot, in a
We regard a smiling prospect under the different state of soul to the poor blind
cheerful rays of a noonday sun; we pass Pharisee, utter his words, "God, I thank
over the same spot at midnight, and dark- Thee, that I am not as others;" and,
ness conceals all the beauties that the when you have counted up all your bless
light disclosed: but is the prospect iugs, and felt the mercy vouchsafed in the
~hanged ? Thus it is with our mercies: absence of crosses which others have to
we have abundant reason at all times to carry, say, Have nut you-even you
'be thankful, but we need the light to see reason to be thankful?
them; and when grace shines, and a L.

"TAKE any complete part of creation hand of infinite skill and wisdom! Now,
-an animal, for example. How perfect all the evil which we perceive around
is the machiue, how beautiful its pro- us, affecting as it is to our feelings,
portions, how absolute the harmony of and trying to our faith, may be nothing
Its constituent parts, how admirably it more than a mere fragment; and yet.
works! But look at some fragment of in its connexion with the moral universe
the creature; a piece of a nail, a broken of God, it may form a part of a per
hit of a bone, or a claw. How unsightly fectly harmonious and glorious whole."-
it is, how Ul1meaning! How little Chalmers.
worthy, as far as appears, of the master
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JEHOVAH-NISSI, THE LORD MY BANNER.

(Continued from page 416.)
AFTER remaining some time at Leeds, we of the poor of that kingdom, were two
:received orders to emhark for Ireland. shillings and twopence per stone, the
"Now I was in distress of mind ahout the usual price being but three halfpence or
difficulties of the way, in consequence of twopence per stone. Such was and
my dear partner and the little one, so always will be the direful effects more or
very young and tender, the mother so less of disaffection and rebellion against
weak, and the weather so very cold and the powers ordained of the Most High;
bad, I was afraid it would take them nor can that kingdom be quiet or tran
both off, and especially to go on the sea; quil while the whore of mystery, Babylon,
and I myself quite unacquainted with or any of her harlot daughters, can spread
the nature of travelling by sea: so my their baneful and soul·damning abomina.
fears came upon me by a troop. But I was tions amongst the poor deluded and
in fear where no real fear was, for at this blindly infatuated people thereof. For
time I knew nOL the Lord, nor had I any sure 1 am, from the testimony of God's
desire after the knowledge of His ways, word, and my own experience and obser
though I feared God as a slave, as all vations, that there are no errors that the
carnal persons and professors do, from powers of darkness can invent or devise,
the law of natural conscience. But go but what are to be found already in her;
we must, so I made the best provision and I think Scripture points this out most
my time and circumstances would admit, clearly to the Lord's own people: and
and through the good hand of God upon she will wax worse and worse till the mea
us we had a favourable passage, and sure of her iniquity be full, and then she
landed safe in Dublin on the 6th of will be consumed, destroyed, and doomed
February, in Lhe year of our Lord 1798; to her own place, eternal misery and woe,
and, what is worthy of remark, neither by the glory and brightness of our Lord's
my wife or child were apparently the least coming to judge and condemn her for
worse for the journey! Such tender and ever. To prove this, let the believer
unde~erved care did our indulgent Lord search, with humble prayer, the books of
manifest towards us, though we knew it Daniel, and John's Revelations, and Paul's
not then. We were stationed in Dublin Epistles, where they speak of these thin~s

about seven months; in which place God coming to pass. But it was here ill

was pleased to afflict us sorely, in re- Dublin I received the first convictions of
moving our first child by the small-pox, my lost estate and condition, as a guilty
and a great sufferer she was. Her long sinner, in the sight of a just and holy God,
sickness, and the hardness of the times, both by nature and practice. And now
for it was the year after the rebellion, in my good Lord brought the former im·
which provisions were so scarce, bad, and pressions on my mind afresh, and by
dear, as brought us almost to poverty. degrees gave me to feel after Him, but
One day I sent my violin to get a pledge not in such heavy sensations of wrath as
on it, but could not; and so, as I can some are at first made to feel; but I have
well remember, we had to go without had my share of a law-work since. But
breakfast: and when the dear babe died, at this time God allured and brought me
we had not wherewith to bur.y it, but I into the wilderness, by first putting a
had a small gold watch which 1 got from spirit of prayer and devotion into my
my wife's grandfather, so I exchanged it heart, and now and then a little light in
With one of the soldiers for a silver one my understanding.
and thirty shillings to boot, with which I Secondly, by giving me to seek, by
bought my wife a mourning gown, and prayer, weeping, and supplication, to
the remainder paid for the interment of reconcile myself unto God.
the babe. "Oh, that men would praise Thirdly, by vows and promises that I
the Lord for His goodness, and for His would be a good man, and a better Chris·
wonderful works "-even in His good tian for the future.
providence-" to the children of men." And thus I used to seek retirement

I should just remark that, at this time, from my comrades, and all other com·
the potatoes, which are the chief support pany, go into the fields, and aftor this
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manner pray and meditate, :firmly and
solemnly protestin~ I would not sin,
transgress, nor offend God any more, if
He would forgive me, and bestow upon
me such and such blessings. But 1 had
no sooner made these vows and promises,
than something was sure to offend me;
then I fell into a passion, swore, cursed,
and raged; and then down went my vain
and false reli,:(ion, Babel-like, into the
dust. Then I went about moping and
grieving at myself, and thought God
dealt hardly with me. Thus, as a one
talent servant, I vainly thought God a
hard master, and Satan took great care
and pains to keep these thoughts con
stantly workitl,:( in my corrupt heart, until
it would heave with rebellion and despera
tion against God. But after :.\ day or two
I began again, and would go on as I
thought pretty well; then high notions of
myself and my devotion were sure to give
& false peace and a little quiet to con
science, till some temptation presented
itself, and then off went I, as at other
times, for I had no power to stand against
them. And how could I, in my own
strength, when God has declared that by
strength of arm no man shall prevail. For
He will bring us down with hard labour,
that His own arm may bring us help and
salvation: and when we have notbing to
pay our ten thousand talent debt With,
He, that is, God, will freely forgive us all.
Then up I got, and to work again I went,
determining to make myself better, but
never considcred a word nor dreamt how
the old arrears were to be discharged. I
thought all would be right enough if I
could but amend my ways for the time to
come, live soberly, and keep from out
ward and gross acts of sin; so I gave
myself to reading, and kept as retired as
possible.

But Satan was continually sending
some of myoid companions after me with
a " Come, do not cast us oft'; come, let
us go and enjoy ourselves as we used to
do. And to my shame J now confess they
too oftcn prevailed, for the love of sin was
not yet crucified in me, and I saw not
that the fricndship of the world was
enmity with God. And so I went on for
more than twelve months in my own
strength and spirit, seeking rest where it
can never be found-that is, by the works
of the law; for" by the deeds of the law
shall no flesh be justified." And surely
I found by eXllerlence true what is writ
ten in Job xviit. 12, for my strength was

indeed hunger-bitlen, and destruction ap
peared to be at hand, or to follow me
wheresoever I went; for all the world's
vain amusements or company were irk
some and loathsome to me; enjoy them I
could not, and a guilty conscience haunted
me in all places: and, being without a
friend in the world, or any person that
feared God to take me by the hand, or to
give me the least assistance or instruc
tion, but surrounded with the worst of
men and things, I got almost dead, or
relapsed into insensibility again. Never-·
theless there was an alarm of destruction
continually at my heels; and fear, dis
may, and terror on every hand.

In the year 1802, in the month of April,
we came to England, having received
orders to be disbanded; and so I was
accordingly discharged in Liverpool, on
the 22nd of May, and marched to"
Ipswich, in Suffolk, to enlist in the
regiment:I now serve His Majesty in. On'
my way through Wolverhampton, I met
with an old acquaintance who had been
drill-sergeant in the corps I first served
in, and whom God had been graciously
pleased to change from a profound repro
bate to a praying sinner. This man's
conversation was so blessed to me, that I
thought if I were but as good as he ap
peared to be, that I 1V0uldfive all the world
if I could command it. 1 sat astonished
to hear him talk, till I wept floods of tears.

One day, going up a very high hill on our
road through Shropshire, 1 was so over
come with thoughts about my sonl, and
future things, and my past wicked life,
that I left my wife and little daughter to
come on with those in company with us,
going forward myself, and weeping as I
went, and crying mightily to God iit
prayer, so that the tears wet the book as
I walked up the hill, which I believe was
more than two miles. Little did I think
at this time that my ever-blessed Saviour,
Jesus, went up the Mount of Olives
weeping-first in the person of king
David, as His type, and then Himself, as
the antitype; but at this time hope began
to dawn in my mind a little. On the road:'
my poor little one took the measles, and·
was so ill I was obliged to leave mother
and babe in London witll my relations,
and proceed to Ipswich myself, where I
stayed six weeks, still labouring under a
gnilty conscience-Satan buffeting and.
tempting, the world alluring, and my own:
heart as deceitful as the devil himself, and
that wicked fowler promising and per-

,~.
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suading me that this, that, and the other
things wou Id give me peace and rest; but
I have always found him, what he really
is and ever will be, a most arrant and
crafty liar, and the father of lies. Oh,
wlmt gracious care, tenderness, goodness,
patience, compassion, mercy, love, and
forbearance, doth our heavenly Father
manifest in His long-suffering towards
His poor elect, hut i~norant and rebel
lious children. But it is a convincing
proof of His most glorious and gracious
character, revealed to Moses in t,he thirty
fourth chapter of Exodus; for blessings
and praises for ever be to His holy name,
He is indeed and in truth" the Lord, the
Lord God, merciful and gracious, long.
suffering, aud abuudant; in goodness and
truth, keeping mercy for thousands, for
giving iniquity and transgression and sin,
and that will by no means clear the guilty."
No, gllilty siuner out of His dear Son
Jesus Christ will ever obtain salvation,
for lIe is God's salvation to the ends of
the earth. :From Ipswich we marched to
Romford, in Essex, the place appointed of
my heavenly Father to rcveal His dear
Son in unworthy, sinful, rebellious, nn
15rateful me; for as yet I was perfectly.
Ignorant how God could pardon a sinnei·
any other way than by what the sinner
could do to recommend himself to God,
that is, by obeyinq- His commandments
I mean, thc moral law. Now I went to
London to sec my relations, and saw with
my mothcr a common prayer book, and

[October 1, 1862.

seven sermons by a ~fr. llussell. The
fLrst was on the unpardonable sin, which
sin I had been greatly tempted to think I
had committed; so,l begged f hcm of my
mother, who denied me the praycr book.
However I brought the sermons witll me,
and tricd to read them several Limes, but
could not; so I laid them on the shelf for
several weeks, and went on in myoid
course again, till one night the above
fears came on me, that I was certainly
guilty of the great; transgression. Then
r took dOWJl this book, and managed to
read so much of it as to understand what
the author meunt; and soon, to my un
speakable joy, found that I was not able
to commit that sin; and I pray to God I
never may, and firmly believe I never
shall. For my preeiolls Saviour has
promised to keep me niRht and day, and
to watcr me every moment, lest any hnrt
mc. But what I then felt I now feel my
self quite unable rightly and clearly to
express or describe, as 1 \vas not master
then of my A, 13, C, as wc were used to
term it ; aUlI so 1 cou Id m:\ke und keep n(}
diary, as good men ollght, of all God's
gracious and manifold f:oodness to them.
And it being now fifteen yeurs ago, the
sweetness of it has worn oil' from my
ungrateful und treacherous memory; like
Israel of old, I am too apt to forget the
way in which my gracious Lord has brought
me.-E.dracted FOn! tlte DJe of w.
lVetdon, J.'l'2lmpet-jlfcrjor, 13t!t Ligltt Dra
goons.

"DELIVER US FROM EVIL."

Oh I Thou whoSG nature all is love,
Send l'lly 8weet Spirit from above;
Oh I may we l'e~t beneath His wings,
And ri~e beyond all earthly tbing3,
Till Thou dissolve these bonds of clay,
And bless us with eternal day!
Then we no more in grief shall say,

Good Lord, deliver us.
H. E, W.

When hearts that onoe were bOllod to ours
With chains of love's bright joyous flowers,
Are riven fro~n our tendor hold,
And all unlovingly grow cold;
Then, Jesns, pass-oh, pass not by,
Fain to Thy kind arms we would fly-

Good Lord, deliver us!

" From envy, !tati'ed, (lIId maliee, and alt llneltal'itableness, gool1 LOl'cl, clet'ivCl' us."
WHEN envy casts her baneful eye, I0 Lord, we look alone to Theo,
Longing to see our comforts die, Loosen the web and set us free-
Blighting our joys with bitter smart, Good Lord, doliver us !
Rending with woe our fragile heart;
Then, Lord, as Thou art passiug by,
Look on our griefs with pilying eye.-

Good Lord, delivel' us.

When hatred's storms around us boat,
When angry, unkind words we meet;
When friends to foes aro turned, and we
Have none to call our friend but Thee;
Dear Lord, as Thou art passing by,
Hear us as feebly lhen we cry-

Good Lord, deliver us.

When malice weaves her subtle net,
And our fond hopes are overset;
When some mistake, some disbelieve,
Words which in simple truth we give;

Stratford.
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I HAVE said that the versions of the Bible
Society are, on the whole, the best and
soundest that can be seemed and circu
lated' and I wish for no alterat.ion in the
ordinary versions which it circnlates,
unless it be one alteration. I will throw
ont one hint. I do not know whether it
can be followed, but would to God that it
could I It was recalled to my mind by
the remarks of the Bishop of Bangor

i
and

it is tbis-the difficulty that is fc t in
selecting the proper designation of the
great God. This is a. very vital point
a point that has agitated many a trans
lator, a point that produced great. disunion
amongst the translators of thc Scriptures
into the Chinese tongue. Oh, that this
point had been avoided altogether! Oh,
that the Society had beRun and circulated
no translation of the Bible withont, not
snbstituting another name, but transfer
ring in its integrity, wheresoever it occurs
in the Scriptures, the term "Jehovah ; "

that great, that awful name by which the
Deity first revealed Himself to His people
Israel; that name which stucb the Old
Testament just as the stars stud thc fir
mament at midnight; that name which I
never heard any man profane; that name
which I never knew to be mocked or
deridcd in any infidel page; that name
which the Jew never pronounces without
a breathless pause. What grandenr is
there-what powcr is thero-in the word
" Jehovah !" How insllllicient is the
word "Lord," as compared with that
sublime word! There are lords many,
and gods many, but there is onl,Y one
Jehovah. I know not whether it is too
late or not to throw out such a hint as
this; but deeply indeed should I rej oice
if the name of the Divine Author could,
in future issues of the Bible Society in
foreign languages, in every insbnce, be
restored to its proper place. _ Canon
StolOett.

CHRISTIAN EXPERIENCES.

" That the trial qf Yoltr JaW, being 'lJ!ueh more preeious than qj gold that perisheth,.
tholtgl, it be tried with fire."

GOLD is thc most prccious of metals, and spiritual things; then it is that He who
he who has most of it is generally loves us, and will have us conform~d to
most esteemed b,y man; but the faith of His image, sends sorrow or trial, oe one
the child of God, and the trial of that kind or other, to quicken our faith, to
faith, are in the sight of God "much wean us off earth and earthly things, to
more precious;" and as gold is cast into cause us to "set our affections on things
the fire to refine and purify it, so our above, not on things on the earth." As
heavenly Father sends afHiction to His trial quickens thc faith of a Christian, so
children to refine and purify them. As he also it shows him whether his love to God
that is possessed of mucll gold can pro- be genuine; if so, afHiction will increase
cure most of the perishing things of earth, it, and make him cling closer to his God;
so lie that has received from God this as Job says, "'l'hough He slay me, ,yet will
most precious gift of faith, becomes a par- I trust in Him (Job xiii. l5). "The trial
taker of all the blessings of salvation, of of faith worketll patience " (Jas. i. 3).
all the fulness of Jesus, proving to us the Both of these graces-love and patience
truth of the words of St. Paul, in his First -spring from faith; love rises from a
Epistle to Timothy, iv. 8, "Godliness is right and strong belief of the goodness of
profitablc unto all things, having the pro- God, and patience from a persuasion of
mise of the life that now is, and of that the wisdom and love of God, ~hat He
which is to come." cannot err, and also that "He will not

How well it is for the poor tried believer suffer us to be tempted above that we are
to know his privileges at all times, and able; but will with the temptation also
more particularly when his faith is being make a way to escape, that we may be
tried with fire. When outward things go able to bear it" (1 Cor. x. 13).
well and smoothly with us, we are apt to When trial is heavily upon ns, how
grow careless, or, at least, to stand still in sweet is such a promise as the above, and
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as the following, "My grace is sufficient also to loosen our hold of earth and earthly
for thee." For my own part, I must say things, and to fix our hearts and hopes
that had I not S'ucll promises as these, and more firmly on Christ, tile "Rock of
many others of like sweetness, not only Ages.'"
to reach, but to have them distinctly re- "That your faith migbt be found unt()
peated to me day by day by my precious praise and honour and glory at the appear
Saviour, and the greater the t·rial the ing of Jesus Christ." This is the end tbat
oftener they are repeated, I think I should is intended by our God in all theae hot
long since have sunk down in despair. and fiery trials, and He will surely obtain
Eut Jesus never leaves nor forsakes thoae it; faith sball come through them all, and
for whom He shed His precious blood. "shall be found unto praise, and honour,
No, but by these trials He refines aud and glory." Not one of Christ's people
purifies His disciples. As it is written of shall be lost, nor one grain of their faith;
Him, "He shall Sit as a refiner and purifier all shall be found when He appears. That
of silver: and He shall purify the sons of faith, which here is in the furnace, shall
Levi, and purge them as gold and silver, then be made up into a crown of pure
that they may offer unto the Lord an offer- gold, and each believer will have the
ing in righteousness" (Mal. iii. 3). "Sons honour of casting his crown at the fect of
of Levi" here means all the people of Jesus. l'hen the glory and praise with
God under the new covenant, wllich pro- which his saints shall be honoured shall
vides equal holiness for them all, accord- more than make up to them for all their
ing to their faith. "Ye also, as lively sufferings; they shall shine all the brighter
stones, are built up a spiritual house, an because of them.
holy priesthood, to offer up spiritual Oh! if we considered often that solemn
sacrifices, acceptable to God by Jesus day, how lightly should we set by the
Christ" (1 Peter ii. 6). opinions of men, and all outward hard.

As gold and silver lose nothing but ships that can befall us! How easily
the dross in the refining process, so the should we endure dispraise and dishonour
faith of God's people is but strengthened here, and pass through all cheerfully, pro
and increased by trial. As our Saviour vided we may be then found in Him, and
says, "Every branch that beareth fruit, he so partakers of "praise, and glory, and
purgeth it, that it may bring forth more honour in that day of His appearing !"
fruit" (John xv. 2). These triala serve Dublin. H. M.

TRAVELLING.

IN. looking back upon past days, when I of true spiritual and experimental teach
used to travel much more than I do now, ing for which I was not at all prepared.
I often regret the loss (speaking after the Shortly after this, I casually fell in with
manner of men) of opportunities for use- another lady of the same persuasion, pro
fulness. I regret to say, that, whilst fessedly. She, too, exhibited the same
travelling, I am so little disposed to talk chastened spirit; and one's lips for a short
with my fellow-travellers. I think I am season being unsealed, to testify of Divine
wrong. This shyness and stillness may be faithfulness and interposing love, she said,
carried greatly to excess. God, in His on parting at the st.ation to which she was
Providence, may place persons in our way, destined, how timely the Word had been.
to whom a word may come in season, She seemed so to recognize the hand of
when Md where we least suspect. God, in permitting us to travel those few

It is but a few weeks since, that among miles in company. She was advanced in
our week-evening congregation, I observed years, and, I feel assured, not far from her
a Quaker lady. At the close of the ser-I Father's house.
vice, she came into the vestry, bearing a How sweet are these meetings and
message from an old correspondent of greetings by the way homeward and hea
mine, with whom she had been on terms venward. Oh, how lamentable is the
of closest intimacy for eleven or twelve shyness and distance-to say nothing of
years. Having delivered her message, she contention and division-which so much
went on to speak of the Gospel message prevails among members of the same
which had that night come to her. Her spiritual household, and who are destined
testimony was most weighty, and her to spend a happy and a glorious eternity
whole conversation indicated an amount together. .
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I. Note Christ's lovc to thc Father:
He says in John xiv. :H, "I love the
Father." The Father acknowledges this
love in Ps. xci. 14, saying, "Because Hc
hath set His love upon me." Herein we
see Christ's llre-cminence. No man by
nature set his love upon God. 'rhe
Apostle Paul, in thc picture he gives of
our fallen nature in Rom. i. 30, describes
men as "haters of God." Oh! how
many there are, who love somc of thc
gifts of the God of love, bnt who hate
the Giver of them!

Christ showed His love to the :Father
by." becoming obedient unto death, even
the death of the cross." The Christian's
love to God is shown by obedience;
" for this is the love of God that wc keep
His commandments." It is impossible
for any finite being, to fnll.y understand
the lovc that subsistcd, and is still sub
sisting, between the Father and the Son.
The }I'athcr so loved the Son as to "set
Him 011 high" (Ps. xc.), as to highly
exalt Him, giving Him a name that is
above every n[1mc. The Son so loved the
Father as always to do what pleased
Him. What but a consciousness of the
l!'atller's love to His dear Son sustained
Him amid~t the temptations, persecn
tions, sorrows, sufferings, and shame,
through which He pa'sed? When He
uttered those memorable words, "I do
always ~hose .things that please Him,"
He felt conscIOus of It. He mnst have
felt the same, also, when, at the grave of
Lazarus, He said, "And I know Thou
hearest me always." If the Father's
love to the Son was infinite, how could
the infliction of suffering be consistent
with it P And how could it be truthfully
said it pleased the Lord to bruise HIM,
&c." ? There is a glorious and satis
factory answer supplied in Luke xxiv. 4G,
"It behaved Him to suffer, and to rise
from the dead the third day, that repent.
ance and remission of sins should be
preached in His name."

n. Christ's love to the Church.
1. It is said in Eph. v. 20, that Christ

"loved the Church, and gave Himself for
it ;" in Acts xx. 28, that He purchased it
with His own blood: and Paul says, in
Gal. ii. 20, " He loved me, and gave Him·
self for me." He could not have given
more; for "greater love hath no man than

this, that a man lay down his life for his
friends." Christ's love could noL have
been shown in this manner if mall had
not sinned; for it is said in Gal. i. '1., that
"He gave Himself for our sin." He
became responsible for His people's debts,
and He has paid on their behalf all tlUtt
justice demanded, and will therefore" see
of the travail of His soul and be satisfied"
in thc Hnal salvation of all His redeemed
f.\mily: for the Hol'y Ghost declares, that
"the redeemed of the Lord sltall return
and come to Zlon, with songs, and ever
lasting joy upon their head," &c. (Isa.
xxxv. 10). It is, consequently, impossi
ble for the children of God ever to be
condemned for their sins, for they are
said to be "redeemed from all iniquity"
-not from some iniquity-(Tit. ii. 14).
Thc redeeming love of Jesus would be
incomplete if it did not redeem its objects
from all iniquit.y-past, present, and to
come; for all was known to Him, when, at
the bidding of the Father, He undertook
the work of redempt.ion. Reference was
made boY God to this redeeming love of
Christ, in that wonderful sermon which
was preached, out of doors, to a very
small congregation, viz., to Adam, Eve,
and Satan (Gen. iii. 15), "It shall bruise
thy head," &c. This was the Gospel
nearly G,OOO 'years ago, and all preaching
which does not agree with this divine
model, is not the Gospel of the blessed
God.

Law was preached first, as we learn
from Gen. ii. 17, before man became a
sinner. God proclaimed the law to man
when he was in a state of innocenc,Y-·
the Gospel when he became guilty. But
for the fall, the Gospel would not have
been known nor needed.

Now, all the people, whom Christ has
bought. by His redeeming love are in
cluded ill the term" thy seed." All are
in the covenant of grace; as it is written
in Gen. xvii. 19, "I will establish m)
covenant with him for an everlasting
covenant, and with his seed after him.'~

They shall all receive mercy; not merely
have it ojJered to them; for it is written
in 2 Sam. xxii. 51, "He showeth mercy
to His anointed, unto David, and to his seed
for evermore." See also Ps. xviii. 50.
They shall be all infallibly justified; for
the Holy Ghost says, "In the Lord shall

x
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all," (not a part) "the seed C'f Israel be those on whose behalf He came; for it is
justified," &c. (Isa. xlv. 25). God the said in Ps. cxxxix. 16, " And in Thy book
Father assures us Christ shall see His seed all my members were written, which in
(Isa. liii. 10). Yes, Christ shall see them continuance were fashioned, when as yet
all seated on His glorious throne; and, there was none of them." Christ well
when the last of His wandering sheep is knew the contents of that book. It is
brought to glory, He will then say, "Be- only by a special revelation from Christ
hold I and the children Thou hast given that we can know that our names are
me." " None of them is lost but the son written in that book. This we learn from
of p.erdition, that the Scripture might be Luke x., where we have an account of the
fulfilled." If the Scripture was fulfilled seventy disciples with joy saying, "Lord,
in the destruction of Judas, will it not be even the devils are subject unto us
fulfilled in the salvation of all whom the through Thy name." Jesus answered, In
Father has given the SOD, and whom this rejoice not, that the spirits are suh
Christ has hought with His blood? ject un.to you; but rather rejoice, because

2. Again, the love of Christ is seen to your names are written in heaven." Can
the seed, in making sure to them the pro- the purpose formed in eternity, to come
mises. As it is written, "And the Lord and seek the lost, fail of accomplishment
thy God will circumcise thine heart, and by anything that can occur in time? No, a
the heart of thy seed, to love the Lord thousand times no! His council shall
thy God with all thine heart and with all stand, and He will do all His pleasure.
thy soul, that thou mayest live." This 1'0 feel the force and preciousness of this
proves they shall all experience a change glorious announcement, "is come to seek
of heart. 'I'hey are never to be deprived the lost," each should regard it as though
of God's mercy; for God says in 1 Chron. He came for the express purpose of sav
xvii. 13, "I will not take my mercy ing him. vVould not Christ have had to
away," &c. He may take all else away, have undergone as much for the redemp
as in the case of Job; but the sure mer- tion of one soul, as for millions and mil
cies of David, once given, are never taken lions?
away again. All of them are to be blessed 4. His love is not only seen in coming
with the Spirit; for God has said, " I will to this world, but also in coming by His
pour my Spirit upon thyseed" (Isa.xliv. 3). blessed Spirit to the very bottom of the

That the Gentiles are included is evi- horrible pit and miry clay, where He
dent, from Isa. liv. 3, "For thou shalt found David and all of us; in coming to
hreak forth on the right hand and the the prison-house and saying, " Go forth."
left, and thy seed shall inherit the Gen- No human power can lift the soul out of
tiles." The Holy Spirit is constantly the one, and break open the door of the
with the seed; see Isa. lix. 21. Christ other. No matter where His redeemed
says, "the Holy Ghost' shall be with them family are, He will be sure to find them
for ever." How can these solemn say- out in His own time and way. " He
ings of the Father and the Son agree must needs go through Samaria." Why?
with what those teachers say, who declare, John iv. will tell us. Paul must go to
that the Spirit, when once given, may Corinth. Why? "The Lord has muc.h
depart or be taken awa.y? Let God be people there." There were some of HIS
true, and every man a liar who contra- lost sheep in Cresar's household-rather
diets the God of truth. Christ is the a strange place-but the Good Shepherd
foundation of these promises, for "all found them. "All that the Father hatll
the promises are in Him yea, and in given me shall come to me."
Him amen." The love of Cbrist is seen in washing

3. 'l'he love of Christ was manifested away the sins of His people (Rev. i. 5).
in coming to seek the lost (Luke xix. 10; From this text it is evident that He loved
also Ps. xl.). In the volume of inspira- them before He washed them. He loved
tion it is written, "Christ is come." It them from eternity, washed them in time;
was not a sudden impulse which led the so that their being washed by Him is a
blessed Jesus to determine to come to fruit and not a cause of His love. Those

, save the lost, but a feeling of love and who die unwashed have no part with,
pity which existed in Him from the foun- Christ, and never have been regarded
dation of the world. In the same book with that affection which He cherishes
in which it was written, "La, I come," towards His people. Though many of
were recorded, also, the names of all 1 His dear children are as yet unwashed,
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yet shall not any of them die in that con
dition.

Christ's love is not suspended upon
any act of the sinner. What had the
thief on the cross done to merit sLlell love
as was shown him by Christ, when He
plunged him head over heels iu the foun
tain open for sin and uncleanness? Surely
nothing. The Saviour does not do His
work by halves. There is no doubt but
what Christ washed the thief's soul as
clean from sin as He did the soul of Paul.

5. His love is also manifested in chas·
tisements-" As many as I lovc I rebuke
and chasten" (Rev. iii. 19). Love is at
the bottom of all chastisements, only it is
so deen down, and our spiritual eyesighl;
is so weak, that we cannot at all times
see it.

Ill. Its naturc.
1. This love is unquenchable. "Many

waters cannot quench it" (Song viii. 7).
It burns from etcrnity to eternit,y. How
different from human love! How soon
that is extinguished! Not so the love of
Christ. Peter's lies and swearing could
not qucnch it.. The ill-treatment of those
who erucifled Him could not quench it.
Such was Ilis love even towards such,
that He praycil, "Father, forgive them."

2. It is ullchangeahle. "Having loved

Uis own, lIc loved thcm unto the cnd"
(John x.iii. 1). Not as long as the,y were
failllful and loved Him; but to the end,
through all their weaknesses, failures, ::md
sins.

3. It is indissoluble. "Who shall
separate us from the love of Christ?" If
Satan says, "I can," I will not belicve
him, for "he is a liar." If man says,
"You may separate yourself from i1;," by
God's help, I will not believe him. If my
heart says, that my doubts, and fears, and
unfaithfulness will do it, lTIay I have
grace given me not to believe cven it,
when it says what is contrary to God's
word. The cord of Cilrist's love is made
of such tough and lasting material, that
all the devils in hell, nor all the skill of
meu, can possibly invent a wcapon to
sever it. It holds the poor sinner so fast,
that it will not let him go.

Wc obtain victory through it. "We
arc more than conquerors through Him
that Jw'!;h loved us" (Eom. viii. 37). It
is not by our lovc to Him, but by His
love to us, that we obtain the victory.
To His people shall His lovc be ::wknow
ledged by their enemies. "To know that
I have loved thee" (llev. iii. 'J). Ma,y this
precious love of Christ constrain us (2 Cor.
v.14). Z.

x 2

THE POOR (YET RICH) STONEBREAKER.

I HAVE orLen admired the faithfulness of j moval, a Christian man was walking in
our GoJ, as bearing upon thc fulfilmcnt I the neighbourhood where tllis good lJlan
of His promisc in regard to His servants had formerly labollred. He was in the
and the preaehiu~ of a pure Gospel. habit of distributing tracts wherever he
The Lord has deClared, that" His word went; and, eomiug up with a poor
shall not return unto Him void, bu.t that woman who was sitting breaking stones,
it shall accomplish that which He pleases, he handed her a tract. Looking at him,
and it shall prosper in the thing whereto and at the difference of their positions,
He sent it." And sure I am, that, in she said, with a pleasing smile, " Ah, sir,
the last greut da,y, when the Lord comes we arc all one in Christ." This gave the
to, make up His jewels, it shall be a key.note. They fell into a most profit
matter of astounding sut'prize to His able conversation; and, there being no
once anxious and timid servants, as they intruders near, he knelt down upon the
hear the testifying to the great fact, tbat grass hard by, and poured out his heart
this and that man were born there-there before the Lord. Dear man! he now
in places, and then ill seasons, whercin sees Him whom He then spQ1ce with. His
there had been least thought of the same. cnd, a few months after, was indeed

A certain man of God had resigned a peace; and, among his last words. a few
scene of labour, principally from pressure hours before he breathed his last, were,
of heart. He had wanted, perhaps, to "Chosen in Him-chosen in Him; even
walk by sigM rather than by faith-to me." Truly, "the memory of the just is
trace where it behoved him to trust. blessed." D.
Some three or four years after his re-
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MUSINGS UPON CANTICLES VI. 4.

" 0 lIIy love."

[October I, 1862.

Is not this Jesus, the Glory-Husband, who
is speaking from heaven P And is He not
peaking of and to His bride P And are

not these "0 my love," His endearing
words P And is there not a something
great and wonderful like Himself eom
prized in these words P There surely must
be a treasury of sweets. But 0 my soul,
never, no, never, wilt thou be able to draw
out, comprehend, and realize these sweets
unless tlw Holy Ghost reveal them to
thee and in thee. Holy Jehovah, the
revealing Comforter and Jesus-testifier,
Thou canst make it to be with me as it was
with one of old, at the time wben he said,
" MJ meditation of Him shall be sweet ;"
and, while I am musing, unlock to me what'
the lovely Bridegroom meant, when His
sweet lips poured out from the fountain of
his heart, these words of life, "0 my
love."

Does He mean, I love thee, and thee
only, and none else besides thee do I
love P To, and by me, all others are
counted as nothing; yea, and less than
nothing P Or,

Does He mean, 'fbou art sbe wbom
I have from everlasting loved, and I
will eternally love? Oh, thou holy God
man, Head, and Husband, thy love is not
a passion of thy sonl, that might be kindled
and increased to a vehement flame by some
extraneous thing- without itself, or t.hat
might be damped, put out, and die. No!
no! thy love is thyself, and must remain
the same to-day as it was yesterday, and
for ever the same as it was yesterday and
to-day. Tby love, 0 mysterious Lover, is,
and must be, its own motive, because thy
love only can command itself, but cannot
be commanded; constrain, but cannot be
constrained; Or,

Does He mean, that there is in the love
relation subsisting between Himself and
bride, such an oneness, that, when He calls
her "My love," it is as though He had
said, Thou art my love, not simply the
object, but incorporated in, and with love,
so that thou art "My love," and without
thee I should have no love, my love and
thee being one; and, as love of twain
makes one, were I to lose thee, I should
have no love, I must cease to love, and, as
a lover, must cease to be? If this is not
a part of the truth of the mystery, "My

love," how comes it to pass, as we have
scen in some of the sons and danghters of
men, who, when they have lost tbe object
of their love, reason bas been overthrown,
and their lives have been sacrificed? Or,

Does He mean, that the life which He
lives, as the Christ of God, He lives from,
for, and brcanse of 1hat lovc wherewith
He loves His spouse; and all which He is,
has, does, or bestows, is of, by, and for
tbat love, so that the life wbiclt He lives
is solei.\' a life of love, which love swallows
up the object in itself? And have wc not
an ill ustrious picture of this in the life
and conduct of Jacob towards his beloved
l'tachel? Or,

Does He mean, that Himself and His
love lives in the wcll-being and welfare of
His spol1~e, and that herself, well-beinz,
and welfare lives in His love? That HIS
love should live, and live in the blessed
ness of His bride, and, wrapping, or en
closjn~ tbe object within itself, would call
that Object by its own namc, "My love?"

Love is a relativc, and cannot exist
without an object; and love and the object
loved, must possess sympathetic proper
ties: therefore it was that that love in
Christ, as the Head and Husband of His
Cb urch, was made incarnate, called a being
made flesh, and dwelling among us. It is
not true when "':C say, tbat it is the
same love whereWIth the Eternal Three
love themselves, that the Church is loved
with. This cannot be, because essential
love is incommunicable.

The love wherewith the bride is loved,
is love taken up and naturalized, so as to
be suited to the object loved; tberefore it
is called, "manner of love." It is a form,
or manner of love, devised h,y infinite wis
dom, not only to show forth the glory of
the Lord as Lord, but the excellency of
God as our God. Hence, by Jesus it is
called, "the love wherewith thou hast
loved me;" and He is not speaking here
of essential love, but of mediatoriallove.
or the love wherewith He was loved, as
Head and Husband. And this same love,
being in His spouse which was in Him.
He may well call her "My love." In
deed, it is saying, the same love that loved
me into the mystical relation of Husband
to you, loved you into the relation of
spouse to me. It is one manner or form
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of love to me, to you-ward, as ITUSblilld ;
and you, to me-ward, as my bridc ill i1llit
love; I am one with you, and in thc same
love you are one with mc.

The life of lovc is onc and the samc,
both in Head and members, Bridcgroolll
and bride; so tbat whcn He says to we
poor earth-worms, "Thou art' My love,' "
we have right and title to respond, and
say to Him, although He is Lord of all,
"Thou art my love." Well may this love be
callcd the love of Christ, and the lovc of
God which is in Christ Jesus our Lord;
from which love there is no possibility of
a scparation by anytbing witlun us, or any
thing that may come upon us, or happen
to ~s, nor by any creature that may come
agamst us. "My love" thou hast becn,
"My love" thou art, and "My love"
thou must for evcr be, without ccssation
or variation, not objectively, but substan
tially Myself, "My love."

But, we have here the 0 intcrjective,
"0 my love." And this interjection is
very significant. It is sometimes expres
sive of pain, at other times of pleasure.
It is common for us to say O! whcn any
thing pains us. And, does not Jesus say
to His bclovcd, "You are prone to ques
tion my lovc and goodwill towards you;
and thcsc qllestions, O! how they pain
mc. Your carriage towards me is unbe
coming your high relation; you wandcr,
and 1 hcdge up your way with thorns;
thcn .you repine, and think me unkind and
unfeeling in my dealings. To another,
you look, cleave, and discover yoursclf, and
not unto me; then 1 let the trcachcrous
dcaler deal treacherously with you, and
thcn you doubt my love; and, because my
dealings clash with your froward ways,
you say there is no hope for you in me 1'''
Was it not the pain of jealousy that
promptcd Jesus to say to His disciplcs,
on their road to Emmaus: "0 fools and
slow of heart to believe?" Did your
hopcs pitch upon Him you have been
spcaking about? thinking that He came
to sct up a worldly glorious kingdom, and
because you have not realized these carnal
expectations, are you sad? Did your faith
and hope see and grasp nothing bcyond a
moveable kingdom? Would my suffer
IDg3 you have seen been anything better
than the sutl'erings of a fool, had they not
been for tbe ordering and establishing,
with judgment and justice, a kingdom
which cannot be moved from henceforth
even for ever? 0 how foolish are your
thought~, conjectures, and conclusions;

my bowols arc pained, and troubled for
thcm. Now t.hcn, if thc casc stands thus,
nncl by the Holy Ghost wc are made to
feel it to be so, will not this work out of
us a spirit of questioning, and work in us,
without putting our finger into thc cavity
of the nails, or thrusting our hand into
the hole in His side, the confession and
confidence of poor dear Thomas, "My
Lord, and my God ?"

BuL the O! is used whcn expostulating.
Listcn, 0 my soul, for Hc speaks like one
that is pained, when he rcpovcs thce for
thy cruel thoughts, in judging that He
has forsaken and forgotten thee, which is
a lie, whatever might come upon thee
which may seem to favour those suspi
cions. "Remember, 0 Israel. thon shalt
not be forgotten of me." How prone I
am, 0 Lord, to forget this truth, and to
nurse in my thoughts this lic of Thee,
that Thot!. hast forsaken and forgotten me.
I have in me an evil heart of unbelief,
conLinually flying, 0 Lord, from Thec; so
that Thou mightest well speak as one
whose love is pained. "0 my love," my
Israel, how thy jealousies pain me.

TIut the glorious incarnate Lover uses
the O! also, as one who feels the pain of
sympathy. His betrothcd has fallen among
thieves, has heen shamefully stripped~

cruelly wounded, and all within seems
prostrated in death. Precious Lord Jesus,
didst thou not groan and sympathize in
spirit at the grave of Lazams, who had
fallen a prey to the devourer? And dost
Thou not, being Jesus the same, still groan
in sympathy, when thy beloved ones are
exposcd to the mouth of devourers? And
is it not bccause of this, O! of sympathy,
that Thou hast threatened, "I will for
YOlLr sakcs rebuke the devourer ?"

But ill this sweet portion it is the 0 ! of
admiration. It is Jesus taking pleasure
in the beauty of His own spouse-washed
and madc comely in His own comeliness
enriched with all the precious fruits of life,
light, and love. As a daughter t.o God the
Father by the law of love, forgetting her
own native people, and earthl'y father's
house, worshipping- J csu~ as her Husband
and her Lord, looking, following, and ador
ing Him. Brought unto hcr Husband.
king in raiment of needlework, cleaving
to Him, leaning upon Him, confessing,
glorifying, and showing forth all His
praise. Ah! this is that beauty IVhich
the King not only desires, but greatly
desires; expressing those ardent clesires
wilh, "0 my love, thou art beautiful as
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Tirzah"-the follower in my train of sin~.

ers, and players on instruments, the bur·
den of whose song is, "I will ~reatl.Y
rejoice in the Lord; my soul shall be joy.
~ul in my God: for he hath clothed me
with the garmcnts of salvation; He hath
covered me with the robe of righteousness,
as a bridegroom deeketh himself with
ornaments, and as a hride adorneth herself
with her jewels."

Oh, precious and immutable truth! the
Lord has a people that He hath swallowed
up in His lo\·c. And, if it be asked, How
is it that J ehovah should love any of
Adam's children? The answer must bc,
Them whom Jehovah loves were His hid·
den ones, before they were Adam's open
ones, and loved into such an oneness with
the Man God the Father's fellow, as to be
His fulne~s-.ioint-heirswith Him in their
everlasting well·being, so as to be known
and called by the same high, hol.v, and
heavenly names, by which He is known
and called.

o mystery of etel'mJ love! the Adam

fall could not invade nor touch the bride's
ancient, high, and heavenly life in Christ
Jesus. Her lowland Eden life only did,
and could, the fall prostrate in death.
Eternal life was in Christ, not in Adam,
and could not be besieged nor assailed;
thercfore, notwithstanding the death by
sin in Adam, the bride is sWI Christ's
love, alld He loves her still with 1he same
great love, although dead in sins. Indeed,
in consequence of the Adarn 1',111, love can
now show itself in its breadth, length,
depth, and height, what it ever has been
and it ever must be-free love, or love for
nothing. a! how suitable 1hi~ love is to
lily state and condition; it is purely and
freely of the Lord Himself, of the counsel
of his own will; as the Lord h:lllt said, "I
will love them freely." :Frolll evrrlasting,
saith the Lord, I willed of myself to love
the remnant according to cleetion, and I
have loved them, and I will love them,
because I wilt love them.

All hail! immutable love, all hail !
Bedllli7lster. OJ,D PlJ~GmM.

PHEPAHED FaIt THE WOItST.

I C.BIE on ileek onc night to relieve the Icomfort there when I can geL il, nowhere
watch at eight p.m., and, while receiving, else. Now, sir, if you will go below, and
my orders from the mate, who told lIle what I get your Bible, and read the 1:21st Psalm,
was required to be done, should tue wind and then go to your bed, you will be
blow hard, or the sea rise higher, I all·right by morning." So Lho gentleman
told him I would prepare for the worst. bade me good night and left me. As we
A gcnt.leman passcnger was standing be- drew towards our destination, and the
sidc him, listening to our conversation, weather was fine, the genLleman again
and, an"er lite mate was gone below, he made his appearance on deck; so he came
came to me and aked me what I thought to me and thanked me for my kindness to
of the we::tther, &e.; EO, after I had passed him last night, in directing hilll to the Word
the complimcnts of the evening with him, of God. He said that he llCver seemed to
he went below. But about midnight, when have read the 'Word with such sweetness
drawiug t.owards the high land, a heavy as he did last night. He remarked, truly,
squall struck the suip wuieh made her lay it was sweet to feel that the Lord was his
over very much on onc side. This gentle. Keeper, &e.: and hc said, " God bless you;
mallwho had been listening to ourconversa· long may you be spared to point people to
tion at eight o'clock came running on deck, the word of God." A MLUtINlm.
and asked mo if there was any danger; to
which I replied, "No." He said, "I [The Lord having been pleased on two
heard you tell thc mate you would prepare oCC<Lsions, when extremely timid and
for the worst; what does that mean?" anxious, to apply this Psalm with power,
"Oh, sir," 1 said, "I always strive to pro· I it has been a precious word ever since;
pare for the worst, and then I am ready oftcn calling' up to the mind old soonC8
for anything; but I can assure you you and old exercises, and furnishillg n fresh
have no cause to fear-there's no danger, stimulus for thanksgiving- und praise.
it is only a squall. But, if you really tlllnk Verily, He is a promise.fuHiJliug, us woll as
there's uny cause to fear, 1 will advise you a promise.making God. l~cudol', be it
to do as I do when I am in straitened yours to put Him to the test. He will
circumstances, amI I always find relief and never disappoint.-Eu.J
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SMALL BEGIN~INGS.
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To the Bdito;' qf the Gospel Magazine.

DEAR MR. EOfToll.,-I do not wonder at thc king's gate, clothcd in sackcloth,
at the great apost.lc of the Gcntilcs, when mourning bccause of the death·doom
God's dealings witb. His creatures passed hangin~ over himself and kindred. And
in review, brcaking out with an "Oh the now Haman, high in the king's favour,
depth of the riches both of the wisdom whose evcry rcqnest was granted-who
and knowlcdge of God! How unsearchable had in the bitterness of his unbounded
are Ris judgments, and His ways past and wounded pride erectcd a gallows
£ndlng ouL." There is in Jehovah's deal. fifty cubits high, upon which he intended
ings with men, not only in grace, but f1lso to hanO' Mordecai-passing him by, going
in providence, a depth unfathomable. to his lord and master to obtain thc grant
There is riches of wisdom and knowledge of fulfilling his murderous design. Be·
that sink all creature wisdom into shcer hold the would-be executioncr looking
idiotcy-incomprehensible judgments that with scornful hate upon his intended
overload the soul, confound the most victim, inwardly solacing himself, and
capacions int.ellcct, swallow up and unprovoked splccn, with the thought,
entangle in a labyrinth the clearcst per· "Contcmptiblc wretch! you will soon be

. ceptions of the human mind, in making delivered into m:y hands, to do with you
pOOl' and making rich-putting down one as I please; and 1 will hang you up like
man, and setting up another. a dog, and rid m.vsclf of your dailJ an-

Jehovah's sovereignty in providence noyance." 'fhis no doubt was the sub·
has been, and still is, unfolded in the stancc of Haman's morning soliloquy.
directing and regulating the affairs of But before high noon-strangc transition!
men, fixing their stations, arranging -the intcnded victim is robed with royal
their circumstances-contraet.ing or cn· apparel, and a crown; and his implacable
larging whcre, when, whom, and how, as enemJ, officiating in the double capacity
it secmcLh good in His own sight. Onc of groom and herald, leading tbe horse
man shall cat the bread of carefulncss, upon which he rode, and proclaiming be
shall bc distinguished among his neigh. forc him, "Thus shall it be done to the
bours for his industry, shall guide his man wuom the king dclighieth to honour."
affltirs with discrction, yet die a poor Mordecai did not look for this; all he
man; while another man, without a tithe aimcd at and sought for was to escape
of the former's industry and care, shall the impending deatu to which himself and
obtain wealtu-confirming the wise man's brethren wcre doomed. Bllt over and
statement, that "Thc race is not to the above what :M:ordccai souQ'ht, or in the
swift, nor the battle to the strong;" least expected, he was exalted to be the
neither yet bread to the wise, nor yet next man in the kingdom unto the king,
richcs to men of understa::ding, nor yet great in the nation, "Seeking the wealth
favour to men of skill. Men do not of his people, and speaking pcace to all
shape their own life's destiny; for, if theJ his seed."
remain ill the station wherein they were! Did this promotion of MOl'clecai come
born, or progress to a higher station, this from the east, or from the west, or from the
is of the Lord's good pleasure, who soutll? Is not the Most High God seen
"doeth according to His will, in the in it as the judge-putting down one
army of heaven, and among the inhabit· man, and setting up the other? To
ants of the earth; and none can stay His attribute this and like events to any other
hand, or say unto Him, vVhat doest t.han the Lord, is to put Him down, and
thou?" sct up thc creature's horn, or power, and

Men are uscd bJ the Lord at times, to speak with a stiff neck, whicu is arrant
and in some instances, to raise themselves wickedness, and the badge of a wicked man.
up to an exalted position among their Let us review a circumstance in our
fellow·men; and at other times we find own daJ which beaTS a resemblance with
them thrust into notoriety in spite of the foregoing. Well do I remember an
obstacles the most formidable, and diffi. aged gentleman, who, like Mordecai, was
cuIties innumerable. Witness Mordecai. raised, in spite of the gigantic difficulties
We see him early in the morning sitting Iwhich beset him.
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It might be thought humiliating to the
descendant.s of t.hat, gentleman were I to
mention his name; i therefore forbear:
but should any of his descendants judge
it to be a disgrace t.o traee their pedigree
to such a man, sober-minded men must
denounce it unrighteous judgment.
Rather the descendants of such an one,
if made wise unto salvation, as I hope
their progenitor was, they must look upon
him as providentially favoured for their
sakes above many, <:Lud say, "Not unto us,
but to thy name, be all the glory, 0
Lord." But, alas for human nature,
how often do we see the heart hardened
to adamant with providential indulgences
the eyes blinded with a cloud of thc
Lord's providential bounties!

Being in company with the aforesaid
gentleman one beautiful summer's after
noon, he led me to the front door of his
mansion, and, taking his stand upon the
top step, with his finger he directed my
attention t.o a large ;vew tree, and pro
posed the question, "Do you see that
tree?" I replied, "I do see it." "Ah,"
said he, "I prize that tree much." I
answered, "No doubt you do prize it,
for it is a fine tree, and must have been a
number of years in attaining its present.
size. And, to signalize your esteemed
tree, I perceive you have placed seats
round it, and painted them green, to
match with its ever-verdant leaves." "It
is not," he said, " because the tree is such
a noble trre that I prize it, but for other
reasons. 'When I was a youth," he con
tinued, " I travelled from a seaport town
in tlte south of EuglH.nd, and arrived late
in the evening npon this hill. And while
sitting to rest myself, I looked down
upon thc city of B-- spread before me,
and began to calculate what I should do,
and how I should manage the mone'y
which I then had left, for it to supply me
with bread until I could obtain employ
ment. A bed, I thought, will cost me six
pence, and then, I thought, I shall only
have twopence left. If I pay for a bed,
and have twopennywort.ll of bread and
cheese, so as not to go to bed supperless,
I shall then be pennilcss; and if T do
not get work to-morrow, I must starve.
Whil,e ruminating thus over matters,
which at that time were momentous ones
to me, I turned aside from the high roan,
and sat down under that very tree (still

pointing towards it with his finger), and
being weary, I lay down and fell asleep,
and slept until the morning. When I
awoke, I was much refresh cd in my body,
and pleased in mind, because my last
eightpence was still in my pocket. I
thought, I have the day beforc me, and if
I husband my eight,pence well, it will
supply me with food; and, if I cannot get
work, I must retnrn at night to myoid
lodgings. Bnt that da,Y I obtained em
ployment with a painter, who was very
kind to me. Being sent 011e day to a
gentleman's house to work, I heard him
complaining of the continual trouble and
inconvenience of taking up t.he carpet in
the passage, and how soon a new one was
wanted. I told him, if he would furnish
me with some canvas, I had a device in
my head which I thought would snper
sede the use of a carpet· in the passage
aud on the stairs; and, when laid down,
there would be no need to take it up,
because at any time when dir/.y it could
be washed, and be as clean as at the be
ginning. The order bcing given, I painted
him an oil-cloth for his passage, which
gave him great satisfaction. From this
small beginning, you see, I am become
almost, if not altogether, the largest floor
cloth manufacturer in England; and I
have establishments iu many of the prin
cipal towns in England allll on the Conti.
nent. I keep m'y carriage, employ a
number of worknlen, and it is in my
power to help the necdy and deserving in
their distress. Some years gone hy, this
land was to be sold, and I bought it, and
bnilt this house upon it; thus I fulfilled
a desire which I had long cherished to
secure the spot of land, and that tree
under which I slept upon the first night
I came to B--."

Some, when raised from a low to an
exalted stat.ion in life, do not see, nor
will the pride of their hearts let them
acknowledge, the IJord's hand in their
exaltation-attributing all to themselves,
robbing the Lord of that glory which is
due to Himself alone. But it was not so
with this gent.leman. I believe he was
one of the few among many riel1 men
carthward who was rich toward God. It
was not with him "Be ye warmed and
filled," yet gave not; no, he studied the
welfare 0 f his servants and wo rkpeople.

Bedminster. OLD P1LGUlM.

IT is better to have a well-furnished mind than to have a well· furnished house.
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To the Edit01" of the Gospel Magazine.
My DEAR Snt,-Pcrhaps you may re- ,no doubts and fears; and never for a

member the strangcr who, a few weeks moment question the efficacy of LlLC blood
since, came to you in thc vestry at Bcd- of Jesus, nor their interest in it. You
minster, after your Thursday evening are all wrong, and they are all right."
lccturc, from the passage commencing, I have heard universal rcdemplionists
"Thou visitcst the earth, and waterest use this argument with sanctimonious
it; Thou greatly enrichest it with the Jlippanc.v-the efficacy of the blood of
-river of God," &c. You may rcmember Christ, lo shame the Christian out of his
also, that his heart was so full that he doubts ::Ind fcars; and yet thcy say it was
had to wait some time before he could shed for all, cven for the lost; what
speak to you. My emotion was not dim- becomes therefore of its efficacy? But,
cult to analyze. Though a stranger to blessed he God! "Hc stills the enemy and
you in the flcsh, I had long known and the avenger." And, sooner or later, we are
loved you, I trust, in the bonds of the enabled to re"lise thc precious truth, that
new and everlasting covenant. My heart infinite wisdom and evcrlasting love
was still warm with the precious things orders all our trials, and deals out every
of God, IVhich the Holy Ghost the Com- stroke; that thus the blessed Lord visits
forter had just dropped into it from the earth (His Church) and waters it,
your lips. I seemed to have a thousand sometimes by His sent servants; some
things to say to you; but I saw at a times by the Word; sometime~ in the
glance that you were engaged, and the ordinances of His house; sometimes by
thought flashed upon my mind, "I shall bereavements, crosscs, trials; and not un
see him no morc till we meet in our frequcntly with chastisement fa" their
Father's housc above." And then sorne- sins. I do not know what your views
thing like a distant glimpsc of that glori- may be on this latter controverted sub
ous day passed beforc me, when all the ject; but, for myself, I find no difficulty
redeemcd shall be gathered home, the in it, having undergone a long, dark,
storms and conflicts of the way forgottcn, bitter process of schooling on the very
and thc I ..ord Himself shall be their cvcr- point. Whilst it is the foundation of all
lasting light, and the days of their mOlll"n- my hope, and peace, and joy in the Lord,
ing shall be ended. to know upon the authority of God's im-

While you were speaking, in your mutable word, that Christ Jesus, His
sermon, of the "visits" of God to His people's Substitute, has for ever put away
people, my heart was broken down and all their sins by the sacrifice of Himself;
melted within me. Yes, blessed be His I so that there is therefore now, hellcejorth,
holy name! His visits-even when He and for ever, no condemnation to them
comes with the rod-are always visits of that are in Him; yct, while the believer
love; simply bccause every drop of anger is still in the wilderness, he carries about
was poured out upon the sinless head of with him a corrupt nature, which main.
our divine and blessed Sin-bearer-the tains a dire, deadly, unceasing warfare
smitten Shepherd-so that nothing but: against the new nature; frequently bring
love rcmains in His gracious heart Iing him iuto captivity, and wringing from
towards the poor trembling sheep. him the bitter cry, "Oh, wretched man
"What!" says the enemy, "were those! that I am! who shall deliver me?"
terrible things in righteousness, those re- Therefore do not mock me by calling that
peated 'visits,' stroke after stroke, when a "nonentity," which daily stings me,
you felt, at length, that the weight of a rankles in me, and weighs me down like
feather more would destroy you-were the loathsome burden of a putrid body.
those visits of love? Look at so-and-so; And those who tell me that the Christian
what happy Christians they are! Your man neve1" sins wdfull!f., give the Holy
visits are all judgments; thcirs are all Ghost the lie, and ialsIfy the sad experl
mercies: everything prospers with them. ence of every regenerated soul. It is
They are 'making the best of both true that the Word declares, "sin shall
worlds.' They seem to walk in downy not have dominion over you:" we are no
slippers. They can always rejoice; have longer led captive by the devil, at his

x: 3
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will, because a stronger than he has set i and omnipotent power of the immutable
up His throne in the heart; but tell mc' Jehovah, in and through the blood of the
if David's sin, in the matter of Uriah. !everlasting covenant, which is "ordered
was not wilful, deliberate, premeditated? '

1

in all things and sure;" the lady inquired
And tell me, also, if yOI1 do not think what I thought of Hebrews vi. 1,-6,
there is in every child of God, some 'I commencing "for it is impossible," &c.
secret, dread, nauseous corner of tbe It did not appear to me that the lady
charnel.house within-something behind doubted the blessed truths of which I had
the curtain, which he dare not unfold been speaking; but she seemed to be in
to his dearest friend, not to thc wife some doubt with rcspect to the above
of his bosom; some gloomy recess in passage; and, as your name had just been
the chambers of imagery which he Imentioned, 1 at once proposed that I
throws open to no onc but the Searcher should write to you, rcquesting you to
of hearts? And observe thc connexion give us in the Gospell][(t/!{/zine your views
between David's sin and the chastisement Iof its true mcaning. If the Holy Spirit
(2 Sam. xii. 9). "Thou hast killed Uriah should enable you to do so, I shall be
the Hittite with the sword, and hast glad; and I trust it may be of servicc to
taken his wife to bc thy wife; now there· Isomc of the Lord's weak and trembling
fm'e thc sl"ord shall never depart from th.\" Ifollowers; many of whom, in this day of
house." David confesses his sin; and I free-will blasphemy and error, are kept in
the prophet plainly declares, "the Lord Ia state of perplexity and doubt with re
hath put away thy sin." But was the spect to the precious things of God.
chastisement put away also? No, for we Whcrever I go, whether among the
find that the threatened sword was not high or the low, I have to combat the
sufficient. David must personally feel the same deep.seated, virulent hatred of, and
stroke,-" Because by this deed thou hast opposition to, the truth. An educated
~iven great occasion to the enemies of thc lady, who, I regret to say, has or had,
Lord to blaspheme, the child also that is young ladies under her tuition, told me a
born unto thee shall surely die." And few days since, that "she would not like
though D,wid fasted and lay all night upon to be savcd by a God who did not love all
the earth, the prophet's word was fulfilled; alike." And when I read to her part of
"For it came to pass on the sevent.h day the ninth chapter of Homans, from 11 to
that the child died." Here was sin, in 23, and requested her to explain it to me,
one of God's people. }JZlt away, and yet she declared it to be "horrible." I felt
chastisement inflicted for it. I conceive compelled, though I must admit reluct
that the great mistake which the non· antly, to tell her that, with all her univer
chastisement advocates make is this-that sal love, it was hut too evideut that she
they attach the idea of anger, or a penal was a Later of God and His truth; that
infliction, with that of chastisement; she was wilfully rejecting tLe word of the
whereas thc Hol,y Ghost says plainly- living God, and leaning to her own under
"Whom the Lord loveth He chasteneth." standing; ::md that the Hol.r Ghost had
It is the loving cOl'rediolt of a wise and left upon record the plain declaration, that
gracious 'Father. "hc that trusteth in his own heart is a

I had no intention of diverging into fool."
this channel; but I trust it is the Lord's May the Eternal Spirit, if such be His
doing, and therefore I mllst let it pass. sovereign will, open her eyes t,o see hcr-

My object in writing to you is as fol- self a poor, lost, perishing sinncr, trem
lows. In the afternoon of the day or;, bling upon the brink of eternal ruin ; and
which I heard you preach, I happened to she will then, I th,ink, no longer be dis
have for a fellow.traveller in a railway posed to quarrel with the sovereignty of
carriagc, a lady, with whom I soon fell God, and "wish that He would save all
into convcrsation on the subject of the mankind," but a matter of far deepcr mo
glorious doctrillcs of free and sovel'ei,pn men!; to hcr will occupy her attention, and
grace. I found thc lady had sat UDller her cry be, "What must I do to be saved P"
the ministry of thc latc Mr. SnuTTE, and May the God of all gracc blcss you,
that she occasionally hcard you. Allcr my dcar sir, and make you a grcat bless
speaking to her for a short tinlc upon thc ing to His Church. So prays, yours truly,
eternal aud absolute stability of thc found· for Christ's sake. W. S. R.
ation upon which my hopes were based- Sh1/fleld.
being the word, oath, purpcse, grace, love, 1. I'Ve rcmember distinctly the evening
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to which our correspondent refcrs, and
regretted at the time th~t a previous
engagement prevented our giving him as
much time as we could havc dcsired.

2. None that have really smarted for
sin can make light of it, or call it in itself
"a nonentity." Thc full, perfect, and
entire discharge from the guilt and con·
demnation of sin by a personal and un
speakably precious interest in the great
Sin-bearer, is a glorious reality; but even
the p'artakers of this indescribably blessed
pl'ivllcgc and mercy know what it is day
by day to "groan, being burdened."
None know what re~l Gospel-son'ow is so
well as those who are brought to rcjoicc
in that Gospel.fulness and holy freedom
whcrewith Christ makcth ilis people frec.
Such are not free to sin, but free .jiWIl
sin; frec from its curse and condemna
tion, and free f"om its control and pre
vailing powcr, :lccording to that gracious
covenant promise, "Sin shall not have
dominion ovcr you, for ye are not under
the law, but under grace." In measure
and degree, not more hateful to a holy
Godis sin than itis to His Spirit.qlliekened
and Spirit.possessed people. As new
crcatures in Christ Jesus, thcy love what
He loves, and hate what He hates. There
is a oncness of mind, as well as a oneness
of nature.

3. As assuredly as a child of God is
drawn aside, and led to indulge in sin,
cither in thought, word, or deed, so surel,y
sbaU he feel a Father's chastising band.
He shall not be visited with vindictive
wrath, for all this was charged home
npon the person of the great Surety; but
hc shall feel the strokc of a Father's hand.
The word stands as firm now as when
:first spoken, "If my children forsake my
law, and k"ep not my commandments, I
will visit tltei,' sins with a rod, and their
iniquities with stripes; nevertheless my
lovingkindness will I not utterly take
from I,im, nor suffer my faithfulness to
fail."

1. 'rhc doctrines of Divine sovereignty
-rich, free, and unmerited grace-the
perfect lwlplessness, vileness, and worth
lessness of thc creature, arc too humi·
liating to thc proud heart of man for
him to receive it, until the carnal en
mity of his nature is subdued, and he,
by the power of the Holy Ghost, so
brought down and so influenced as to
rcceive salvation upon God's terms,
"without money and without price."
When thus humbled and laid low in the

cl ust of self.abasement, nnd made to cry
for mcrcy, and for delivcrance from wrath
to comc; then, and not until then, will
he be made willing and anxi.ous to re
eeivc salvation as a Mary :M:agdalcne, a
dying thief, and a Saul of Tarsns reccived
it.

5. The 6th of the Hebrews should be
read with the 2nd chapter of the 2nd
Epistle of Peter, ~md the General Epistle
of J ude. Jn the latter portions both
Pcter and J ude al'C spcaking- of certain
men who had stood high in a P"q!essio,t,
and afterwards fa]Jin~ away, not only
"turncd thc graee of God into lascivious
ness," but, abusing thc little insight into
the truth which, ill a way of head-know
ledge they had had, exercised that know
ledge in union willi all the desperate venom
of the human heart in opposing the truth,
and furthering Satan's kingdom and cause.
We see in such characters nn illustration
of the word, "that the last state of such
men is worse than the first." " The
latter end is worse with thcm than the
beginning." They arc far grcater oppo
nents to the truth, than those who never
profcssed to know Or lovc it. In reading
thc Gth chapter of the Hebrews, we must,
moreover, bear in mind the distinction
betwecn mere "r;i!ts" and "r;race;"
betwcen merely'" tasting" and that
"fincling the word, and eating it" of
which the prophet speaks. The prophet
8zekiel speaks again and again of " eating
the roll" that was spread before him.
Thus depth is implied, and nothing- merely
supeljiciat; setting bcfore us the differ
ence between head and heal·t-work. But
ap;ain, as in Rom. ix., thc apostle says
that" they arc not all Israel which are
qf Israel;" so, in writing to the Hebrews,
he might imply that somc among them
who profcssed to be believers, and had
cast in thcir lot amongst them, wcre not
really so. Moreover, whilst in the 6th
verso hc inserts :m c, if"-H if they shall
fall away"-in the gth verse he speaks
with such encouragement, evidentl,Y recog
nizing the bulk of those whom he ad
dressed as tmc believers. "But, bcloved,"
hc says, "we are persuaded better things
of you, and things that ,lecompan,y salva
tion, though we thus speak." '!'hen, as
though he foresaw the discomfort, and
perhaps doubt, as wcll as deep searching
of heart, to which his observation would
lead in every trne-bom soul, he-not only
speaks of God not being unrighteous
to forget their work and labour of love,
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which they showed toward His name, in
that the.y had and still did "minister to
the saints"-which he esteemed here, as
elsewhere, as a very blessed evidence of
childship-but he sums up tile chapter in
the most emphatic and encouraging way,
coming down to the very lowest state of a
poor sm·eonvieted and eonscienee·smitt cn
soul, fleeing to Jesus for hope ~nd help.
"For when God," he says, "made pro
mise to Abraham, because He could swear
by no greater, He sware b.v Himself, say
ing, Surely blessing I will bless thee, and
multiplying I" ill multiply thee. And so,
after he had patj~lltly endured, he obtained
the promise. :I"or men verily swear by
the greater: and an oat.h for confirmation
is to them an end of all strife. Wherein
God, will 'Ig' more abundanti.)' to show
unto the neirs of promise the immuta-

bilityof His counsel, eonfirmcd it by an
oath: That by two immutable things, in
which it was impossible for God to lie,
we might have a strong eonsolat.ion, who
have fled for refuge to la.y holJ upon the
hope set before us: Which hope we have
ns an anchor of the soul, both sure and
stedfast, and which entereth int.o that
within the veil; whither the forerunner
is for us ent ered, even Jesus, made an
high priest for ever after the order of
Melehisedee,"

Wc trust these few hastily.penned
thoughts ma.)' be or service to onr corres
pondent; and wOldd merel.)' add, ear
hearty desire, that God in all things may
be glorified, and the souls of His dear
people huilt up amL established in their
most holy faith.

Pellzance. rrHE EDITOR.

DURNING WITH PURE OIL.

IT is related of onc who wished to become upon him; lie had understood its import.
a devoted C.hristian man, that while he "Most evidelltJy," says his hiographer,
was yet a \tWe boy, the passage read "was this prayer heard and answered
from the Bible in the family on a certain throughout the day of his life."
occasion was Exodus xxvii. 20, describing How appropriate is this petition for
the oil used in the vessels of the taber- the morning offering of every Christian:
naele. The meaning and application of ":Make me to burn this day with pure
the verse was explained by other passages oil!" If He who hath all hearts in His
from the New Testament. This boy was keeping vouchsafe a gracious answer to
then but five years old, and it was not that prayer, the example of the disciple
supposcd that Lw could undcrstand or feel must be one that will glorify the name of
the slightest interest in a subject eon- Jesus. Such a man will "walk with
sidered far beyond his age. The oluer God." No unhallowed fires will be
children left the room after family wo1'- lighted in his bosom. Neither revenge
ship, but the little bo.)' was detained, as nor hate can burn there. The peace and
usual, to be taught some simple verses of joy of the believer will fill his soul.
the Bible by his mother, and to pray with 'And such a man will be found obeying,
her. He kneeled down at length to pray, through the grace givcn him from above,
and, in the midst of his prayer, he paused, Ithe injunction of the Master, "Let your
and exclaimed earnestly, "0 my God, light so shine hefore men, that they may
make me to burn this day with pure oil!" sec your good works, and glorify your
The morning lesson had not been lost I Father, which is in heaven."

LOOKING TO JESUS.

"VHl,N our foes and fear alarm u~,

And tho hcart with grief o'erflows,
Then how swcet tho voice that hids us

On the Saviour's love repose.

Weep we may, rebel we must not,
Though by thousand cares oppressed;

Low we're brought, but sink we cannot,
While we lean on Jesu's \Jreast.

Do the ills of life perplex thee ?
Well may faint a heart like thine,

Burdened soul, thy Saviour loves thee,
On His gracious arm recline.

Cast t1Jyself, thy load, thy sorrow,
Where tbe loved Apostle lay;

Lean on Christ to-day, to-mol'l'ow,
Soon He'll smile thy woos away.
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HOPES AND FEARS.

469

My DEAlt B.I1.OTnXlt,-If I saw a per- takes of thc tllings of Christ, and shows
son robbcd, I would endcavolu' to detect to every regeneratc~ child of God the
the thief and restorc the missing article complete work of Christ; how" lIe died
to its owner i but, if that person were my for our sins (put away sin), and rose again
brother 01' Slstcr, how much more earnest for our justifica[.ion." aNow, it is I'or ns to
should I fccl t11l1.t t.hey should have that believe it (Rom. iv. 21, 26). Evcrything
whicll bolonj:;cd to them? If t.bis is the being done for the bclicver, I1cis called
<case with nil enrthly birthright, how much upon not t.o rejoiec in llimsolJ, but, in his
moro with our Ilcavcnly birtbrisht! These beloved Christ, who has said, "These
thoughts havc been suggestea from read- things have I spoken unto you, that my
ina Lhllt scriptural article in a recent joy might remain in you, and thai, .'lout' joy

zinc, entitled "Joy or Sorrow." rmght bojult" (John xv. 11). "lfitberto
ataH is the great thief, and he tries to rob have yc asked notbiog in my namc; ask

the children of God. If he can get them and ye shall receive that your joy may be
to doubt t.heir interest in Chirist, hc has full " (John xvi. 24). "'['hese things I
achieved a f:(reat victory; for, if I do not speak in the world, that they might have my
know that Christ is mine, and I am His, I joy fulfilled in themselves" (John xvii. 13).
cannot be sure that the great Captain of vVe find the apostles gave also t.he same
Salvation will ftght for me; and, if lcft to exhortation; "Einally, my breLhrco, rejoice
fight the enemy in my own strength, '1 am in the Lord" (Phil. iii. 1). "Rejoice cver
sure to be overcome. But, knowing that more" (1 Thess. v. Hi). "llejoice in the
Christ is mine, that He has bought. me Lord alway; again I say, rejoice" (Phil. iv.
with His own most precious blood, I hear 4). "And these things write wc unto you
Him saying, "The battle is not, yours but: that your joy may be full" (1 J'oll1l i. 10).
God's-I will light for .'lOll." And then I I cannot find that anywherc in tile New
may go, as Jehotihaphat and his army did, Testament we are called to doubt, but I
si.ngin~ to the battlc (2 Chron. xx. 20-22). find it written, "Wc have known and
I thinK it is Hot sufficiently considcred believcd the love that God hath to us"
that this is the dispensation of the Spirit. (1 J obn iii. IQ); and that "We walk by
Christ, whcn on earth, promised to scnd the faith, not. by sight" A brothel' once said,
Comforter. An aged believer, who iti now "that thc Holy Ghost would not tell us
in hcaven, once said to me-I have often to do anything He did not givc liS power
thougut of her words-" Did He not say to do." Eeeling that this suhject is an
lIe would send the Comforter, and has important one, I have been induced to
He not sent Him?" Does the ]~ord send make tuese remarks, ill thc hopcs that they
the Comforter (John xiv. 16) to SOniC of may be made useful to some who are
His children or to all? I think the Holy prone to live upon their frames and feel
Ghost's work is as complctd.y fulfillcd as ings, rather that a precious Christ.
the Eather's in choosin~ the Church, and I am, dear Brother, yours in thc Lord,
the Son's in redeeming the Church. IIc London. J. L.
is emphatically the Comforter, ::md He

A rROCEEDlNG took place at the last
mceting of the guardians of the Dllll
garvan Union, which may fairly be re
gardcd as a remarkahle instance of how
much some Roman Catholics dread to
expose thcir faith to the slightest chance
of inquiry. In the workhouse school,
which is placcd under thc control of the
National Board, a placard was suspended,
on which was printed the following simple
sentence :-" Tt is our duty to seek the
truth, and hold fast that which we con
sider to be the truth." One of the guar
dians, a Mr. Anthony, became sensitively

apprehensive that the pauper children
might havc their religious creed shaken
by this formidable lesson, and moved that
the obnoxious placard be removed. Some
members of the board did not view it
with thc same apprehension, hut naturally
thougbt that, if it were so dangerous to
faith and morals, thc Roman Catbolic
chaplain would have been vigilant enough
to detect it, Mr. Anthony, bowevcr,
pressed his objection, and, after somc per
sonal altercation, his resolution for its re
moval was carried.-.Dublin }jJ,'cjJress.
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GRACE TRIUMPHANT IN A DYING I A SnORT ACCOUNT OF THE llAPPY DEATH
HOUR. . OF WILLIAM FISllEH.

'1'0 the Editor qf the Gospel Ma~(jazine. Monday, Au~ust11,1862.-1 witnessed
My DEAR Sm,-The following case has a scene yesterday afternoon, which I trust

come under my observation since I last I shall never forget; and which, for the
wrote to you. It is another most tri- honour of God, I dare not allow to pass
umphant refutation of the oft-repeated unnoticed.
calumny, that the glorious doctrines of free As the question often arises in my
and sovereign grace, unmixed with man's own mind, HHow will it be with me at
"free-will," and man's "free-agency," the last?" I find it most. blessedl,Y cheer
spoil a minister's usefulness. While the ing to see and hear for mysclf, that the
proud boasters who preach up Hthe dig- faith of God's elect is no dream of the
nit!! qf hUlIwn nature" are sure to draw imagination; but that it is indeed a Di
large congregations; those who fearlessly vine reality-H thc substance of things
expose its true fallen, helpless, guilty, hoped for, the evidence of things not
rumed condition, will have many empty seen." It has long, I trust., been my
pews. Free-grace draws the proud Phari- blessed privilege to believe with my whole
see; free-will repels him. So the former, heart, that all the promises of God are
who qjfel's an uncertain salvation to all, is yea and amen in Christ. Jesus; that what·
doing {t .(jl'eat deal fOl' God; while the ever He has pledged Himself to in His
latter, who proclaims a full, free, and holy word, He will assuredly flLlril in the
finished salvation-immovably !1xed as the experience of all the redecmcd, in life, and
throne of God itself; eternally settled, in deatb, and to all eternity. And the
secured, in all its conditions and arrange· more closely I watch the unfolding of
ments, to every elect. vessel of mercy, and His gracious purposes, in supporting and
none else, so that Hthey who are in the safely conducting His poor trembling fol
covenant cannot get out of it; and they lowers throu<>h all the trials of life, and
who are out of the covenant. cannot get through the "last conflict itself, the more
into it"-such are sure to be hated, perse- rn, :.lith is strengthened and confirmed.
cuted, and assailed by their brethren the l\aturc shrinks at the thought of death.
co-workers. Viewed in itself, the approacll of the king

But, blessed be God, His covenant shall of terrors is gloomy, awful, terrible. The
stand; and He will do all His pleasure, unprepared feel a sickening horror when
though cvery Arminian, low-Churchman, cver the dreadful thought of death ob·
high-Churchman, moderate-Calvinist, and trudes itself upon them; and all the thou·
Fullerite in the land declares that He sand wretched expedients of this perishing
cannot. Nearly everyone of them, to a world are resorted to, in order to banish
man, will tcll yOll that the Holy Spirit the fearful image. It is true I have seen
strives with all; therefore, failing in in· wicked men die peacefully as all infant;
numerable instances, according to their "they had no bands in their dcath; their
showing, they virtually deny his eternal strength seemed firm." But, cxamine the
power and Godhead. He no longer ground of their confidence by the standard
"worketh :l,JI thiugs after the counsel of of God's word, dare to usc the probe, and
His olVn will;" what His heart desireth you soon find that they are building upon
that He cannot do; and they charge the some sandy foundation, which you are
infinitely wise and ever-blessed God with assured must be swept away when the
an act of folly which they themselves grelll; day of His wrath is come. They
would never commit-thc attempt to savc know nothing of themselves as sinners;
those whom He knows nev('L' will he saved. nothing of Christ as their Saviour; there
May the Holy Spirit still gu idc you into forc, they die, lulled to rest by the devil's
all truth; and enable yOlt evcr 10 pro- great delusion, which nothing but the
claim it faithfully and fearlessly, for by it miO'ht.y power of grace, or the awful
He is assuredly gathering out His own re:Jities of the unseen world call dissipate.
precious jewels, and taking them home to IAnd the survivors say, H11 c died quite
glory. happy, poor man! he wcnL oU' like a
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lamb!" But oh, how different the dread· my hand ~gai!], while the tears streamed
ful, chilling, hopeless apathy of such a from his eyes, as he sobbed, "My dear
death-bed scene, from the onc which I sir, the peace, and the joy, and the trio
was privileged to behold ycsterday. Al· umph which I fecl in my soul, is such as
though I do not believe that such instances my poor trembling, faltering tongue can
are rare, yet I know that all God's people never express!" "Death is swallowcd up
are not blest with an undouded triumph at i in victory," I thought to myself, as I left
the last. him, with the language of praise and

The namc of the dear dying saint. blessing upon his lips.
whom, in company with our beloved 'l'hursday, August 14.-1 called upon
pastor, I visited yesterday, is William William Fisber last night, and found him
Fisher. Hc has sat under Mr. Hatters· apparently sinking rapidly, but still in the
ley's ministr,y for the last three or four enjoyment of the same most blessed and
years; previous to which he llad been triumphant frame of mind. He seems to
accustomed to bear nothing but the mise· have scarcely anything left to pray for.
rable God.dishonouring Arminiasm of the All his work appears to be that of thanks·
day. We found him apparently not very giving and praise. He again declared that
far from his journey's cnd. His voice was he was the happiest man in the whole
feeble; and hc laboured for breath, as he world. "Sometimcs," he said, "when
spoke, in bruken sentences, of the grace, the pain is almost more than I can bear,
love, mcrcy, and goodness of God to his I entreat my dear Lord to take me home;
soul. I cannot remember half of the pre· but I instantly feel that I have done
cious things that hc said. His testimony wrong, and pray for pardon, and for pa
was most blessedly clear, and his jo.y tience to wait His own appointed time.
triumphant. Hc seemed as if he could IAnd ob," he continued, "when I think of
never tire of blessing and praising thc what my precious Saviour suffered for me,
God of all gracc that ever hc was brought! I love Him so mnch, that I feel I conld
to sit under thc ministry of an un· bear jo.yfully all my pain, were it ten
mixed, free.graee Gospel. "Before I times greater than it is. It will soon be
was brought to sit under our dear mi· over; death has no terrors; my Jesus
uister," he said, "I knew not the way, I has taken the sting away; and oh, how
knew not myself as a sinner, and I knew I love Him! I love Him!" During
not my precious Saviour. Now," he con· a pause, I put the following question to
tinued, "I know thc way, I know IIim, him: "Now," I said, "you seem to have
and love Him; and I would not exchange one foot in the dark river; you will very
my present condition for all the honours, soon have passed over; tell me, now that
the pomps, and vanities which this world your eternal home is almost in view, what
can bestow." After a long conversation, do you think will constitute the great
of which I have only a confused recollec· blessedness of heaven to you?" With.
tion, feeling almost overwhelmed at such out a moment's pause, he replied, "To
a display of the faithfulness, grace, love, sit at the feet of my precious Saviour! to
and power of our covenant God, wc took see IIim as He is; and to sing the
our leave; but I remained :J. few minutes wonders of His lovc, and grace, and
after my companion had retired. Andnow mercy for ever and ever! Heaven would
occurred the sccne which I. shall never be no heaven without Him!" I told
forget, as thc dear saint of God grasped him I was just going to the prayer.meet.
my hand, and looked intently in my face, ing; that I should mention him to two or
he said, "Oh, sir, you don't know how I three of God's dear children whom I ex
love God's dear people, and how I love to pected to meet; and I wished to know if
see them, that I may tell them what He there were any request which we should
has done for my soul. While I have unitedly make for him at the mercy-seat.
breath, 1 will bless and praise IIim, for Singular enou~h the petition was for us,
He has saved my poor soul, and washed not for himself. "Tell the111," he said,
all my sins awaJ in the prccious blood of "that I pray that the blessing of God may
Jesus. In my former afIlictions I always rest upon your little assembly; and that
had a great fear and dread of death; but, if I were present, I should desire only to
blessed be His dear name, Hc has banished exalt my dear Saviour, and to tell them
all my fears now!" "What," I inquired, over and over again of the wonders of His
"have you not a doubt remainin~?" He grace and love to me, a pOOl', hell·de
raised his head from the pillow, anel grasped serving sinner! "

o
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Tuesday, August 19.-William Fishcr
died this morning. His sun went down
without a cloud. I saw him Ute night
before his departure, and, from the few
broken sentences which he uttered, it was
evident tJlat he was rejoicing with joy
unspeakable and full of glory. While I
remained by his bedside, he fell into a
slumber, and appeared insensible to all
that was passing around him; hut 1 found
that one little word could still reach his
heart. I mentioned the name of Jesus,
and he muttered, "Precious! precious!
precious!" I was told by his wife that
a very short time before he expired, while
the death-sweat was rolling off him, he
looked up and said, "My dear Lord, I
am in very great pain; if it be 'l'by
blesscd wi.ll, take me, dear Jesus, take me
home to Thyself; but oh, forgive me if r
offend Thee, and help me to wait Thy
blesscd will!" His last prayer was
answered, for in about five minutes he
gently breathed his last.

It would have been vain to attempt, by
any embellishment, to add to the solemn
interest of my pbin, unvarnishtd tale. I
have endeavoured, in the fear of God, and,
I trust, with an eye to His glory, to adhere
strictly to the truth in this narrative; and
if .vou give it a place in the pages of the
Gospel _~la.9ttzine, I trust and pray thltt
such a display of the faithfulness, love,
power, and supporting grace of our co
venant God may be the means of comfort
in~ and strengthening some poor, trem
bhng follower of the Lord Jesus, in the
prospect of the last conflict. May He
grant that such may be the case, if it bc
His blessed will, for His name's sake.

Believe me, dear Sir,
Your affectionately, in Christ,

SheiJield. W. S. R

THE LATE MR. W. W. PHILLIPS,
OP SOUTH BERSTED, NEAR BOGNon.

LONG has it been the intense desire and
fervent prayer of the Church that God
would speedily" accomplish the number
of His elect, and hasten His kingdom "
.even that happy time when" Christ shall
appear in His glory, the second time,
without sin, unto salvation."

From the number of the Lord's people
who have been recently gathered out of
our midst-not one by one, but, as it were,'
in clusters-it would seem that the joyful
period is drawing near when the Church
militant will be added to the Church

trinmphant, forming together onc mystical
body, for ever united to that glorious Head
wearing many crowns; whcn the once
slain].Jamb, having vanquish cd alllIis foes,
and risen to reign victoriously over a
willing people, shall appear with His
Bride in heavenly places at the marria~e

supper, there to consummate the indIS
soluble union between the dear Son of
God's love and his eternally-beloved
Spouse.

The dear aged saint who has been
lately taken by the hand of love, after a
long life of consistent usefulness on earth,
to swell the ranks of the redeemed in
heaven, afforded a bright example of the
power of Divine grace, enabling him to
hold on and hold out to the end, under a
succession of heavy trials, and during a
long season of afflictive dispensations;
through all of which he was brought,
being made more than conqueror, and
from which he is now eternally freed, by
laying asidc, for a brief space, his mortal
body, and joining" the spirits of just men
made perfect." From the lack of mate
rials concerning the former part of his
life, it is thought best to confine these
remarks to the last ten years of it, about
which time he was attacked with a dan
gerous illness, which, it was feared, would
terminate fatally, as all hope of recovery
seemed to vanish.

'.'.:,~ great enemy of souls, taking advan
tage of bodily weakness, did not fail to
assault his soul with thc fiery darts of
tem~tation, so as almost to overwhelm
it wlllI the powers of darkness.

Although greatly distressed at the
threatened separation, his dear partner was
made willing to resign him to God's will,
while fervently entreating the Lord to
show him a token for good before his de
parture, by shining upon him and reveal
lUg afreSh a precious Christ to his soul as
his great salvation. Coming thus boldly
to the throne of grace, she obtained mercy,
and also found help in the time of need.
"Is anything too hard for the Lord P"
sustained her mind beneath the impend.
ing stroke, and shortly afterwards her
prayer was most fully answered; for, a
favourable crisis appearing in the disorder,
her dear husband began very slowy to
amend. Receiving him, as it were, given
back to her from the gates of death, she
had even deeper cause for renewed thank
fulness in the restoration of soul wltich had
been graciously vouchsafed. Jesus had
visited His tempted child, rebuked the
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cnemy and bade him dcpart. Thcre was
a mighty word of power spoken by thc
Spirit to the heart of thc trembling one
H In those days nnd in that time, saith

-the Lord, the iniquity of Isracl shall be
sought for, and thcrc ,hall be none; and
the sins of J udHh, :1nd they shall not be
found; for 1 will pardon them whom I
reserve" (Jcr. 1. 20). Thus was the net
broken, and the Lord's captive joyfully
delivercd from the snare of the fowler.

A few days after this occurred, a minis
ter of Christ, residing- at a distance, hear
ing of the illness of his old friend, came
to see how a Christian could die. Wholly
ignorant of what had transpired, his first
address to the dying man on entering his
room was contained in the words of the
above·namcd text, which he afterwards
stated had becn brought to his mind while
riding on his way, and given to him as the
messagc he was to deliver in his Master's
name.

Thus in thc mouth of two or threc wit·
nesses was every word established. God
was faithful to His promisc, nor did he
suffer thefaitk of the tried one to fail in this
fiery trial. He g-radually recovered from
this time, and, while he was convalescent,
he went to Brighton for change of air, ac·
companied by part of his family. His
health being eventually established, a new
afIliction befel him. In the autumn of
the same year (1852), his dear wife, who
all along had lovingly tendcd him, was
attacked bJ paral.ysis, and being- equallJ
advanced ill Jcars with himself, the family
could not hope to retain her long among
them.

And now the Lord's purpose was clearlJ
secn in strengthening the husband and
father to watch, in his turn, over the
spiritual and bodily welfare of the en·
feebled wife and mother. Surrounded bJ
thcir family, day by daJ found the indi·
vidual members forming a little congrega·
tion in the chamber of sickness, and hold·
ing intercourse with heaven when deprived
of the public worship of God in the sanc
tnary.

The writer of these plain remarks, as a
relative and visitor, can testify that very
precious were those opportnnities-sweet
and unctuous were the prayers offered by
the subject of this memoir on behalf of
all present. How deepl.,.. his own soul
was imbued with the love of God, and
what high and holy commnnings he held
with the King of kings, could not fail to
be perceived by the most careless observer.

Possessin~ a love and reverence for the
word of God rarcly equalled, his mind
was richly stored with its sacrcd contents;
and being himself deeply taught by the
Holy Spirit the mysteries of the kingdom,
his lips were ever ready to communicate
things new and old from the divine store
house of Scripture. Two years subse
qnently severed the natural tie by death,
yet was the survivor not disconsolate, as
he had been privileged to close the eyes
of his beloved partner as shc fell asleep in
Jesus, in sure and cert.ain hope of a
blessed immortality.

And now the darkness thickens, and
fresh trials spring up. Scarcely had the
grave closed over the mortal part of his
wife, when the bereaved family were called
to watch the decay and withering of
another of their circle; and, in a little
more than a year after her mother, the
third daughter, who had long been suffer
ing under a painful and lingering disease,
was called to enter into her etemal rest.
She, too, had been the happy recipient of
Divinc mercy, and, when summoned, was
found readJ to depart and be with Christ,
which is far better. Her gentle spirit
took its flight while her aged parent, as a
priest in his own house, was offering the
evening oblation of praise and thanks
giving.

After this second bereavement, the
writer again visited her aged relative, and
most gratefully does she record the im
pression made on her mind by his truly
edifying behaviour and instructive dis
course. Bright and beantiful were the
gracions truths IVbich flowcd from his lips,
carrying wit.h them the genuine evidence
of being wrought in his own soul by the
operations of the HolJ Ghost, and bearing
in his life the seal of all adopted son.

One remark is remembered. While
conversin~ on our Lord's sermon on the
mount (:Matt. vi. 22, 23), he said his idea
of the 'lye being H single" or being H evil "
was just this :_H When by the eye of
faith we see J esns only," then is the
eye" single;" and Christ being the Sun
from whence light proceeds, He commu
nicates from Himself that light which the
"single" eye receives, and, as a nccesssry
consequence, the whole body is full of
light. On the contrarJ, if we gaze on any
other object besides Christ, and look not
to Him alone, then is the eye H evil," and
the result is, great darkness.

It was easy to perceive how H single"
was his own eye, and how bright was that
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A.Boutk Bersted, Bognor.

light in whieh he walked with God, proaeh of the last enemy to be destroyed,
especially as he approached the heavenly yet it was unspeakable consolation to
Canaan. It must, not, however, be in· know that. the life of his child was hid
ferred from this that he was free from with Christ in God.
eonfliet with spiritual foes, or tbat he was Though thankful and resigned to the
always enjoying the light of God's face. will of God, these repeated shocks
Not so. '1'he trials were not over-neither loosened his earthly t,abernaele, and made
was the warfare ended, nor the armour him not only willing but desirous to de'
laid aside, till he heard the summons, I part and be with Christ.
<C Come up higher." Conscious of his I Hitherto his health had been very good,
own numerous short-eomings, at, the close considering his advanced age; but towards
of a long and exemplary life, he was kept the end of May he was suddenly attacked
humble as a little ehild at the feet of Jesus: by the disease which, after a few days,
daily drawing near to bathe in the Foun· terminated his sorrows and suJ1'erings for
tain opened for sin and uncleanness, and, ever. To the last his faculties were
clad in the spotless righteousness of his mercifully preserved, his intellects bright
Elder Brother, he could present himself and clear; and although the outward man
before God as "complete in Christ, and was feeble, never was the inward man
accepted in the Beloved." The inspired more strong. Thus, as he had been enabled
penman sa.ys of the trees of righteousness, to glorify God in his life, so also did he in
the planting of the Lord, "'I.'hey skIll his deai-h. Many precious promises did
bring forth fruit in old age." This seems he utter from time to time, showing that
a paradox to the natural man, who cannot his own hope was anchored on the Ilock
discern spiritual things; but it is plain of Ages. Then eommending his family to
enongh when we reI?em.ber wJ.lere thes.e the Divine keepins-, in full confidence he
trees arc planted-VIZ., III Chnst, who IS committed his chIldren to Ibm who has
their root, and from whom they derive promised to be the Father to the father
their life. Hcnee our Lord says of Him· less and so on the 7th June, 1862, he
self - "J!rom me is thy fruit found" swe~tly feel' asleep ~n J~su~, in. the 8.4th
(H~sea XIV.) " year of his age, leavmg oe~llld han a 1Ife-

'[0 conclude thIS hurned skete~: one long testimony to the. fm,thfllhwss of a
m~re bereave!!1ent, and the last.. f?ll on coven::mt.keepmg God III 9hnst, who had
tIns aged p::Itnareh. At the begllllllng of never failed or forsaken hun.
the present year, llis .eldest dau!l'ht?r, who" . d ath its stinrr is one-
had been attaehd wlth paralySIS C1l.7hteen CaUlt DOt. e, 0 g

. . " It IS acceSSIOn to a throne;
months preVIOUS, .preeed~d her father a A chariot sent from !leaven to bring
few shor~ .months III reaeh:ng the haven of I The ransomed spirit to the King."
rest. If It were a fiery tnal to watch the
wasting and decay attendant on the ap·

----------
REVIEWS.

The Complete Works qf Richard Bibbes,
D.D., late Jlaste;' qf Catherine Halt,
.cambl·idge; Pl'eacher qf Gra.y's bm,
London. Edited, with Mellloir, by the
Rev. ALEXANDER BALLOCH GnosART
'rIIINJWSS. Edinburgh: James Nicltol;
London: James Nisbet and Co.

Tms is the eighth volume of this great
undertaking, the republication of some of
the giants of divinity of former days. The
volume before us is the second of Dr.
SIBBES' Works, and eOlltains the follow.
ing distinct subjects :-l30wels opened;
or, a Discovery of the near and dear
Love, Union, and Communion, between
Christ and the Church-The Spouse, her
earnest desire after Christ-A Breathing

after Goc1-The Retnrning Baekslider
The Marriage Feast between Christ and
His Church.

The first part, or "Bowels Opened,"
consists of twenty expository sermons on
Canticles iv. 16, and chapters v. and vi.

'rhe second part, or "The Spouse, her
earnest desire after Christ," eonsi5ts of
two sermons upon Cant. i. 2.

The third part, or "A Breathing after
God," is a treatise upon Psalm xxvii. 4.

The fourth part, or "The Retul'lling
Backslider," consists of sixteen chapters
upon the 14th of Hosea.

The fifth part, or "The Glorious r'east
of the Gospel," embraces nine sermons
npon Isaiah xxv. 9.

We quote from the fourth part, as a
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specimen of the general style of the
writings of Dr. Sibbes. The matter
speaks for itself :-

" But, you ask, ITow shall I know that
God hath healed my soul in regard of the
forgiveness of sins?

"Tbe answer i" If, to(Jetlwr witl, pardon
of sin, ][e heat sin. For Uod, when He takes
away tbe venom of a wound that endanger,;
death, the deadly disease, He take,; away
also tbe swelling of the wound and glowing
of it. When He ceaseth to make it deadly,
He heals tbe soul withal, and subdues our
iniqnities, as His promise is (Micah vii.
lli). So there is, together with pardoning
mercy, curing mercy in re~ard of sanctifica
tion. Where God is a Father to make us
sons, He is a Father to beget us anew. So
where Christ comes by blood to wash away
our sins, He comes by water also and the
Holy Ghost; whero lIe is a Comfortcr in
the forgiveness of SillS, He is a Sanctifier.
And the soul of a distressed sillner looks
to the one as well as the other. Ask the
soul of any man wbo is truly humbled,
What do you chiefly desire? Oh, tb'1t God
would pardon my sins! But is tbat all.
No; that He would also heal my sins "nd
subdue my rebellions, that I may not any
longer be under the government and
tyranny of my lusts, but under God's gra
cious government, who will guide me
better than before (Hos. ii. 7). This WG

see to be the order in the Lord's prayer.
After we are taught to say, 'Forgive us
our trespasses,' it follows, 'and lead us
not into temptation, but deliver us from
evil,' which is for tbe time to come (Matt.
vi. (1.2, 13). So David-' Cleanse me from
my sccwt sins, and keep me, that pre
sumptuous SillS h'we not dominion over
me,' &c. (L'SD1. xix. 12. 13). So that this
is the desire of an afflicted conscience truly
Immbled, curing as well as covering of sin.
This is a sure evidence that our sins al'e
pardoned.

":.1. Then, again, when thet'c is 1,caec:
when tlle soul feels this, it is a sign that
God hato healed the soul. 'EoI',' saith the
apostle, 'being jnstificd by faith, we have
peace witlt God, through our Lord Jesus
Christ' (Hom. v. 1). The blood of Christ
bath a pacifying power in forgiveness of
sins. IVlwn.) onah was cast out, there was
a calm (Jonah i. 12); so, when sin is cast
out and pardoned, there is a calm in the
soul, wbicb comes from the forgiveness of
sins.

";J. Again, healing is known by this, if wc
have hea.·ts willing to be searched, for then
our will is cured, which, in t,he state of
grace, is more than our obedience. When
we would be better than we are, then cer
tain Iy our will is not in league with corrup
tions. Now, where the will is so much

sanctified, I resolve to be better; I would
be better, and I use all means, being glad
when any joins with me against my corrup
tions: I am glad of all such advantages.
Here is a gooel sign. As now, wben a man
goes to church, and desires, 'Oh, tbat my
cOlTllptions may be met withal! Oh, that
I might be laid open to myself, and know
myself, better tha.n I have formerly done!'
this is the desire of an ingenuous soul.
Wbere there is no guile of soul, a man is
glad to have himself and his corruptions
discovered; whereas another frets and kicks,
and rageth against the wOl'{l of God, which
is a sign that there is sOIDe league betwixt
him and his sill. You llave some that,
above all tbings iu the world, they would
not have such and such downright minis
ters.

" Oh, take heed! this is a sign of a hol
low heart, anel that a man is in love with
his disea~e. Can there be a cure "'here
there is a love of the disease?

"4. Not to name many, the last, which is
a high pitch, shall he, by OUt estimation of
tllin(Js he"e and above. What has this beal
iug wrought in thee? ·Whr,t estimat.ion of
things? How is thy heart weaned from
the world? How are thy affections set. on
things which m'e above? (Col. iii. 1).
When a sick man is soundly recovered,
thongh his distempered palate couIel not
relish the best meats in his sickness, yet
now he relishes and loves t.he best most of
all. Look, then, to ourseh'es. How for
get we, with blessed St. Paul, the things
which are behind, pressing hard to the
mark which is before, for the high prize of
that calling? (Phi!. iii. 13). How stand we
affect.ed to long for our COUQ try? this
world being- only the place of our pilgrim
age. Surely a soul that is soundly healed
is an undervaluing soul, to use this world
and all things therein as t.hough we used
them not; and it if: also 11 vnll1illg soul, to
covet spiritual things above all (2 Cor. vii.
20-31). 'Oh,' saith Davic1, 'how I love
thy law, it is my meditation all the day; I
love thy commandments above gold, yea,
above fine gold' (Ps. cxix.07-127). The
joy of this estate is a joy unspeakable and
glorious (1 Pet. 1-8), of which it is said
the strflnger shall not meddle with (Prov.
xiv. 10)."

J'ke S!!"ict1l Leper: a Chapter o.f Bible
Histo,'!J E.vpo1t1tded. By the Rev.
CHARJ,ES BULLOCK, l"tector of St.
Nicholas, Worcester; Author of "The
Way Home," &c. London: 1Vertheim
and Co., Paternoster llow.

WE again take up this invaluable book.
We feel we cannot speak in too high
terms of it, inasmuch as it exhibits a depth
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of thought, a clearness, and a boldness,
not commonly met with in theEe truth
compromising times, when expediency is
so much the order of the day.

In his cxposition of thc chaptCl' in
which the ver,Y interesting and important
account of tltc S.yrian Leper is embodied,
the author has availed himself of every
opportunity for introducing much prac
tical matter and questions of every-day
significance. Take, for example, the
relation that sllbsists between masterE
and mistresses and their servants. So
lax in these days are both the served and
the serving, as to what are their personal
and relative duties, that we are anxiolls
to placc before our readers the lesson to
be learnt from even thc little captive
maid of times so remote. Speaking of
her, the author says :-

" We see in her an illustration of God's
employment of simple means to accom
plish mighty ends. God is pleased to use
human instrumentality in bringing about
His purposes. He might act independ
ently of 1ll1mnn means, hut our good is
involvecl in this arrangement. The crea
tme's highest honour is, to be nn instru
ment in the Creator's hand. TIut, that
God may not be rohbed of his glory, He
puts special honour on the simplest and
feeblest instmmentalities. Man is taught
that it is not by might nor by power, hut
by the Spirit and the good pleasure of
God, ends ::rce achieved.

"ThllS it was in the instance before us.
How simple and humble were the m0ans
employed; how important the results
secured! The captivity of a little maid
leads to the diffusion of the knowledge of
the truo (;od in the family of Naaman, nn
idolater; and, if we consider his rank llnu
consequent influence in society, may \\'e
not justly suppose tbat, thro11gh him,
God's }lOnour woulcl be promoted, and His
holy name mnde known to many in Syria?

" HolY great is their folly who despise the
day of small things! There is no station
so humble, but God is ahle to find in it
those who may ,'ender valualJle service in
His Church. Humilit.y of circumstance,
when attended wit.h humility of character,
especially commends It man as a fitting co
worker with God. 'Not many wise men
after the flesh, not many mighty, not many
noble are called; but God hnth chosen tho
foolish thing~ of the world to confound tho
wise; and God hath chosen tho weak
things of' the world to confound the things
which are mighty; ancl base things of the
world, and things which are despised, hath
God chosen; yea, and things which are
not, to bring to nought things that are:

that no flesh should glOl'y in His pre
sence' (1 Cor. i. 26-29). Let liS beware
of the delusi,'e thought, which llOl'aly<:es so
much Cbristian exertion, that om station
is too hnmble, our sphere of influence too
circumscribed, to allow of CI1l'istiall useful
ness. Let us remember what God was
pleased to do by me9n~ of this captive
maid. Let us aim to live in our station as
children of Goel, and, like ti,e poor woman
in the Gospel, OUl' 'work of f,tith and
labour of love' shall Le told for a memo
l'ia], n0t in time alone, but ill eternity.
'The cup of cold water given in the name
of a disciple' shaH be acl<11o\\'lcdged by
the Saviour before an assembled universe
in the day of final account. A11ll t.hen it
will be seen that the greatness of IJUman
efl'Ol't has seldom, if ever, been connected
with the accomplishment of Divine pur
poses.

"Ill. As a concluding remllrk on the
history of the Captive Maid, wC notice the
inestimable value of !lcr piety, botlt to her
.elf and othcrs.

"This lesson may he commended to us
in a twofold form. It lUlly remind us of
the value of a pious servant in every
household, and of' the "'due of piety to
every servant.

" Heads of households cannot well over
estimate the value of (t pious servant. The
piety of this captive maid, b"l' holy con
sistent conduct, her wise anLl loving coun
sel-what a source of blessing it proved to
Naaman, her master! He cnl'ried away
much treasure as a victor; but all the
booty of the war was not to be compared
for a moment with the v"lue of this one
captive. The Lord blessed Pharaoh's
house for Joseph's sake, and he was a
bond-slave. So now He blessed Naaman
and his house, for the sake of the little
bond-maid. Consistent piety in a servant
will always prove a blessing to Ihe entire
household in which she dwells, evcn as the
absence of piety in a servant must exercise
a most injurious influence. The position
of a domestic may be a humble position;
but the influence of the humblest domestic
is so great, that the chal'acter of that in
J"luence is indeed a vital question to the
employer.

"Yet, are there not employers who seem
on Iy to think of their servants and depend
ants as if the)' were slaves, mere burden
bearers-as if thtl only question between
them was, services rendered and wages
paid-a~ if the family had one inlerest to
be sccured, and the servant another? It
becomes Chl'istian employe" to view the
relationship in a very different lil-:ht-to be
interested in their servants' intorests-to
regard them as joint mlJmbors of the
household of' faith, knit tosother in the
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bonds of Christian fellowship. So acting,
the piety of the servant will indeed prove a
blessing of inestimable value. The ser
vice rendered will not be ' eye-service '-it
will not be mere labour; it will be service
rendered' as to the Lorel;' it will be the
labour of love-willing, cheerful, faithful
labour, ever to be relied upon, but never
necessary to command. Happy house
hold, where piety tbus elevates and sanc
tifies tbe relationship between those who
rule and those who serve! Happy the
master and mistress who, having a godly
servant, know how to esteem her, as St.
Paul wrote to Philemon of Onesimus, not
only' as a servant, but above II servant in
the Lord' (Phi!. 16).

"But, to complete our lesson, we add,
the piety whie7, thus 1'ende1's the servant of
inestimable value to others, is of inestimable
value to every servant.

" The captive maid found godliness was
'profitable for the life that now is.' Her
piety made her consistent, sincere, aild
upright; unassuming, geutle, and oblig
ing. It taught her to be careful of her
master's interests, his property, and his
comfort. It awakened her sympathy, and
led her to desire his best welfare. Thus
acting, she gained both influence and good
will. Her master thought well of her; her
fellow-servants respected her; and, above
all, she was honoured of God, and became
instrumental in the accomplishment of a
great work.

" True piety is unchanged in its charac.
ter, and, wherever it exists, the same re
sults will follow. Not that the pious servant
will meet with no difficulties, no hin
drances, to tempt or try her. The captive
maid passed through a fiery trial. It was
a work of time to secure her honoured
position. It was a prolonged exhibition of
consistent piety, which gained her favour
and goodwill in an enemy's country. Like
trials, in one form or other, every Chris
tian servant must expect. B ut they may
be met and overcome hy Cl similar course
of condnct.

" Pious servants! make the example of
the captive maid your model. Try to for
get self in the discharge of present duty.
Nourish the 'charity' which 'thinketh no
evil,' and 'beareth all things.' You
should not be surprised at the peculiar
vexations of your position in life. You
may be sure no position is exempt from its
peculiar vexations. Count up your mercies,
and then look around you. Under the
very roof beneath which you dwell, iu the
family in which you live, there may be
objects which may justly excite your Chris
tian sympathy and pity. If Naaman the
leper be not there-if bodily aflliction be
absent, yet the sp-iritualleprosy of sin may

cleave to II master or fl mistress. Try and
feel as tho mflid of Israel felt, when she
said, 'Would God my lord were with the
prophet that is in Samaria! for he would
recover him of his leprosy.' There is a
prophet of whom you have heard-the
Prophet of Nazareth, whose word can heal
the spiritual leper. You .may make him
known; and then, in the sweet peace of
mind which the benevolent always enjoy,
you will realize in your experience the
inestimable value of piety. The trials of
your station are rea]]y designed to he tests
of your faith, to prove ofwbat sort it is; and
it' you are rightly exercised by those trials,
they wi11 confirm YOUl' faith, and increase
yonr religious peace, and JOY, and comfort.
The piety of mere profession soon gives
way, but real piety stands tbe test; and,
in the end, it will always be found that the
pious servant grows in favour, not only
with God, but also with man.

"It is recorded of the Rev. Henry Venn,
that he often thauked God for a pious ser
vant; and he ouce said to his children
re"pecting her, 'Ruth is my servaut here;
but if your father is found at her feeb at
the Great Day, his place will not be a low
one.' Happy the servant who, by a life of
piety, so 'adorns the doctrine of God her
Saviour,' as to wiu from those whom she
serves such a testimony of her worth!"

Another practical question Mr. BUL
LOCK has brought. before us, in regard to
preachers and preaching, as suggested by
the conduct of the King of Syria :-

"Do we never (he asks) witness an un
willingness, on the part of professing
Christians, to he taught by those who are
poorer, younger, or lower in life than them
selves? Is there not a pride, which is ever
prompting men to refuse to receive benefits
from those they judge beneath them?'
Kings still go to kings, great men to great
men, class to class; but how little conde
scension is there to men of low estate!
Even in the use made by Christians of the
ministry of the Word, this pride is fre
quently exhibited. Is there not a prone
ness to look for the coming of the kingdom
of God' with ubservation ' (Luke xvii. 20),
as if it depended on outward circumstance
and personal influence? Is not more ex
pected from the ministry of this man than
from the ministry of that, as if God's bless
ing were to he looked for in the 'earthen
vessel,' instead of in the truth that vessel
can only contain? In these days of 'itch
ing ears,' it is needful again and again to
utter the warning,-' Take heed how, and
what you hear, as well as whom you hear.'
It is well not to hear 'the instruction that
causeth to err' (Prov. xix. 27); but of
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how many who hear the simple' truth as
it is in Jesus' must it still be said, 'The
Word preached does not profit them.' TlIey
hear the Word of truth as man's word.
They estimate it according to the measure
of ability, or novelty, displayed by the
preacher. They forget that it is God's
Worcl-God's message. They forget to
'mix faith with what they hear: They
gain knowledge, but it is a fearful acqui
sition, It is knowledge which can only
increase their condemnation. It is the
knowledge of their Lord's will, which must
deprive tbem of all excuse, when, before
the judgment-seat, the neglect of that will
is chargell upon them. It is a solemn
consideration, which should deepen the
sense of responsibility in every hearer of
the 'iVord, preached or read, that the truth
heard, whether spoken so as to please or
displease, will judge men in the Great Day
of account (John xii. 48). If this respon
sibility were felt, hearers would cease to
criticise the form, or the manner, in which
truth io i,.·esented to them. Anxious to be
taught, they would be willing to receive the
truth from any lips. They would tremble
at the mistake of pride, and fear lest, in
turning from the humble instrumentality
God is often pleased to employ for the con
veyance of truth, they might be turning
from the truth itselt:"

When speaking of the atheism of dail,y
life and dail.\' conversation-and, alas!
how it abounds in almost every phase and
form-thc author says :-

" On a large scale, what a striking con·
firmation of the truth of this representa.
tion is found in the tone of worldly conver
sation which prevails, whenever the har
vest prospects of the country are threat
ened by unpropitious weather. If there
be no cause for anxiety, no fear of exces
sive rains or exhausting drought, men, for
the most port, forget God, the great Hus
bandman, who Dlu'tureth and giveth the
increase to the seed sown, and congratulate
themselves on t!Jeir prosperity. But if
God is pleased to remind them of their
absolute dependence upon His bounty, to
warn them that He holds the harvest iu
His hand, that the opening of that band
can alone 'fill all things living with plen
teousness,' we hear them indulging in
reflections and remarks which sadly indi
cate a godless nature. The word on their
lips is not, 'Let us humble ourselves be
fore God; let us acknowledge past ingrati..
tude, past thanklessness; let us repent of
past sins.' Far different is their spirit.
They really murmur against Gad; not
against God by Dame ;-' God,' the truo
God, the God of grace and providence, 'is
not in all their thoughts' (Psm. x. 4)-

but against their god, whom they call For
tune. 'Unfortunate weather' is the god
less comment of a godless world, blind to,
the manifested tokens of the Divine pre
sence. Yet the very men who th us Illlbi
tuaIly employ the langnnge of ungllllliness
in the world will deceive themselves, by a
formal and heartless repetition of the
Creed in the Church! "

How true is thc next qnotatioll, sug
gested as it is by the pride, arrogancy,
and self-will of Naaman, who, because thc
means prescribed for the cure of his
leprosy, were so simplc, "turned and
went away in a rage." We contend,
upon the same principle, that thc simpli
city and thc gratuitous nature of the
Gospel, is the great barrier to the reccp
tion of it. The nnhumbled heart of thc
natural man will not snbmit to it. Could
man be saved by payment or penance, hc
would, but not otherwise. Jlence men
must" be killed," as Hannah has it, in
her memorable song, before hc can be
"made alive." The Lord "brinlteth
down to the grave, and bril1geth up. 'The
Lord maketh poor, and makdh rich: He
bringeth low, and lil'teth up." When
disease invades the strong man, and death
threatens him, proud and self-sul1icient as
he may have been before, he will yield to
the most humiliating of measures, in
order to' obtain relief or cure: so, when
really brought down and humbled before
God, the sinner is made willing to receive
salvation as a free gift, and not upon any
supposed performanccs or merits of his
own.

"There is (says our author) a spiritual
application of Scripture, which makes
every character depicted on ib pages a
living teacher. 'Being dead, they still
speflk' Naaman thus spenks to us. In
bis conduct we see a faithenl reflection, a
true picture, of what takes place in all un
renewed, unconverted men, to whom the
Gospel of salvation is addressed. May the
Divine Teacher cause every spiritual
Naaman to hear the still small voice of
conscience whispering, 'Thou, and thou,
art the man !'

"We say, the conduct of Naaman finds a
spi1'ituat pamttet in the conduct of many,
even in our own day. .

"We speak again of the leprosy of sin,
which cleaves to our fallen nature. Men,
in their blindness, often account sin II
tritle; but God regards it as II loathsome
leprosy: and a leprosy it is, defLliD~ the
spirit, contaminating the thouglIts, wlther
ing and destroying all the fruits of holinesp
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in the life. For the eUl'e of thi~ lepro~y

there is a Jordan flowing still. A Fountuin
has been opened, whose water~ fuil not,
either for cleansing or snpply. lIe that
washeth in it is 'clean every whit;' he
that drinketh of it shall spiritual] y , thirst
no more,' except to be more fnlly satisfied.
The minister~ of God 'point to this :Foun
tain. Week by week, in God's name, they
proclaim the invitation, 'Ho, every one
that thirsteth, come ye to the waters; and
he that hath no money, come ye, buy and
eat' (Isa. Iv. 1). To the leprous soul
they say, 'Go, wash in this Fountain, &0<.1

be clean: They gain a bearing. Their
doctrine is not openly rejected. In these
days, tbere is a general approval of Gospel
truth. We might almost imagine, at times.
that, 'the offence of the Cross' had
'ceased.' But, verily, it is not so. The
general approval is not the token of indi
vidual experience. Men say of the Gospel,
'It is the Gospel for all ." but only here
anu there do we meet with one who, with a
thankful, rejoicing heart, can testify, 'It is
the Gospel for me.' In their hearts roen
reason still, as Naaman reasoned. The
pride of fotly refuses to submit to the
humbling Gospel message, which ad·
dresses each, withont distinction, as a
spiritual leper. The pride of unbetief cavils
at the simplicity of the means of cure. In
one way or another, the Gospel is 'still an
offence, a stumblingblock, and foolish
ness,' to the carnal mind. The cause of
offence may vary: it may be dissembled
by some; bnt, when the secrets of all
hearts are disclosed, many a NaaUlan will
stand revealed. The simple Gospel en
joined them to 'wash and be clean;' but,
like Naaman, they were offended, and, like
him, self-deceived by thoughts of 'an
other Gospcl, which is not a Gospel' (Gal.
i.7)."

The truth to which we just now made
allusion, as to the condition to which man
must be reduced before he can be brought
to receive the Gospel upon Gospel terms,
is again very forcibly shown in the next
extract:-

"The ministers of the \Vol'd of reconci
liation, now, deal with spiritual Naamans.
The Gospel they preach enjoins the obe
dience of faith. To each leprous soul the
word of tbe Great Ph~'sician, by His minis
tering servants, is, 'Believe on the Lord
Jesus Christ, and thou shalt be saved.'
But, this faith in the provisions of free
sovereign grace-this faith in a crucified
Saviour-is distasteful to the carnal minu.
It implies a humble confession of need
and misery, which the pride of the natural
heart refuses to make. There is a pro
fessed readiness to do what are esteemed

as 'great things.' Men foolishly dream
of working out a righteousness of their
own. The measure of alarm felt in the
conscience determines what these' great
things' are, or in what this" righteous
ness' is to consist. One resolves to give a
certain portion of time to the offices of
devotion. Another will amend the outward
life by a more careful regard to the pre
cepts of the Gospel. Another, less eu
ligh tened and more alarmed, will under
take self-imposed austerities, mortifying
and torturing the body for the sin of the
soul. To one and all, the Gospel remedy
for the soul's leprosy is an occasion of
offence. The Atonement, which makes
salvation an unconditional gift to lost and
perishing ~inners-a gift to be embraced
by faith only-arouses the pride of tile
natnral heart. The doctrines of free grace
so entirely deny all human merit, that !,lobi
without many a struggle will the sinner
accept them.

"Gospel ministers know this, and they are
not, therefore, surprised to find the cross
0(' Christ an' offence and stumblingblock'
to many. Naaman's wrath, when the pro
phet bade him' wash and be clean,' was
the wrath of tile prouu, nnsubd'led, god
less nature within him: and the same
nature must be overcome in every man
before he Can submit to Gospel truth, or
embrace the Go~pel message. It devolves
on Clli'i" ~'s ministers to persuade, to con
vince, and to win spiritnal lepers to the
obedience of faith, evell as the servants of
Naaman induced him, by their remon
strance, to go down to Jordan.

They cannot alter the testimony. They
know it is Divine, and God changes not.
'The bloou of Jesus Christ,' and that
blood alone, 'cleanseth from all sin.' He
is the only Pllysician able to heal the
soul's maladies. 'Neither is therE'salva
tion in any other: for there is none other
name under heaven given among men,
whereby we must be saved' (Acts iv. 12).
But whilst faithfully adhering to their
message, they mnst aim to commend it to
all to whom they deliver it. They cannot
indeed ensure its reception in any particu
lar case; bllt n preached Gospel-a simple,
earnest, affectiunate proclamation of 'the
truth as it is in Jesus,' will never fail to be
accompanied with 'the demonstration of
the Spirit and with power' (I Cor. ii. 4.).
There are some Naamans who will consider
and weigh the counsel of God. The
remonstrance of the minister will bring
home convictions of folly and sin to the
pharisaic moralist, the formalist, the world
ling, and the vicious. The pharisaic moral
ist may be constrained to admit that ini
quity defiles the sepulchre within, though
he has garnished it without (Matt. xxiii.
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LITERARY NOTICES.
TIlE GARDEN OllACLE; or Economic

Year Book for 1863 is annouuced for pUb
lication early in October. It is edited, as
before, by l\1r. Shirley Hibberd, F.R.H.S.,
and published by Messrs. Groombridge
and Sons, 5, Paternoster Row, London.
Price Is.

A volume entitled" London Scenes and
London People" is announced for early pUb
lication. The book will consist of a series
of papers on the antiquities of London, and
also modern sketches, which have been
contributed to the City Press, under the
signature of" Aleph."

27). H~ may, like Naaman, ~ave. been The quotations which we .have made
faithful, ID a measure, to the ohligatIons of from the work before us, wIll, we feel
earthly relationship; but, tested by the assured be suflicient to commend the
spiritual obligations of' tbe holy, j~st, and work it~elf to our readers. We can only
perfect law of God,' he s.tands gUIlty and wish for it, what it deserves, a wide cir
condemned. The formalIst may be. con- culation and a careful perusal.
strained to admIt that, whIlst professmg to ,.
serve God bis heart has been far from Alvert the Good: a NatIOn's Tl'lbute of
Him; th~t his lips have really offered Affection. to the Memory of a ;ruly.vir-
meaninglf'ss worsbip, solemn mockery to tuous PrID?e. CompIled by W. r. RIme,
Him who requires us to worship Him' in Esq., Barrlster-at.Law. London: J. F.
spirit and in trutb.' '['be worldling may Sbaw and Co., P,'ternoster-row.
be brought to feel tbat he is 'of the earth, THOSE who estimated-and who did not?
earthy,' a mere' cumberer of the ground' -the character and uniform course of
which he is charged to 'occupy' dili- conduct of tbe late Prince Consort, will
gently, that it may yield fruit to the Great hail the appearance of the present work.
Husbandmau. And tbe vicious may be Not only tbe great aud good man of whom
made to tremble beneath tbe searching it treats - bis relation to our beloved
application of the holy sanctions of God's and now painfully-bereaved Queen-but
law, upon which they are impiously tramp- the very diversified fActs which the work
ling. contains, and the striking-yea, elegant

"The Gospel cannot be preached in vain. manner in which it is brought out, will
There will be ' a still small voice' appeal- secure it a place iu the libmry, and on the
ing to men's consciences, making them drawing.room table, as a handsome me
feel, ", Naaman felt, when the artless mento of one so deservedly respected and
words of truth and soberness uttered by beloved but so early called away from a
his servants.flashe~ th~ c~ll.viction of folly post of 'exalted bonour as well .as of emi
upon hIs mmd. '[ be mdIvIdual response nent usefulness. The confide.ntIal adVIser
will here and there be called forth:-' This of 0UI' Queen aud the trainer of the Royal
is the Gospel I need: I am a smuer, a children was a position of no ordinary im
proiligal from God: I have wasted God's portance; nor could the duties and 1'e
gifts to me in riotous living: I am im- quirements of that position have been
poverished, and have nothlllg: I am a more faitbfully or judiciously fulfilled than
transgressor-a r.ebel in beart and. life : I by him whose so suddeu removal a nation
have fougbt agmnst God, llnd H,S cou- must ever deplore. The death of the
demnation jnstly rests upon me. Yes! I I Prince Consort was, we conceive, oue of
am a si~ner, a leprous sinner; t~ere is no Itbe severest blows this conntry evar re
health m me: my presence 111 heaven ceived' and may well prove a speakmg
would be the presence of defilement. This lesson 'to the kingdom at large.
Gospel of God's grace meets my necessi
ties. It offers riches for poverty, justifica
tion for condemnation, spiritual purity for
spiritual leprosy. It is the Gospel for me.
'Thanks be unto God for His unspeakable
gift!' "

As implied in the latter part of the fore
going extract, how consolatory is the
thought to every Spirit. sent minister, that
an absolute verity attends the proclama
tion of God's word. lIe has positively
declared that, "it shall not return unto
Him void; but that it shall accomplish that
which lIe pleases, and that it shall pros
per in the thing whereto He has sent it."

------------
THE VOICE.

a voice-a voice whose I I would be but a sound, to bear abroad
No name, dear Lord, but Thine.

I'd stand and gaze on Thee, lost in the
path

That Thy dear feet have trod;
And there I'd follow with the joyous shout,.

" Behold the Lamb of God!"

OH! that I were
cry,

The troubled heart might calm:
A faithful echo of tbe voice of old,

That cried, "Behold the Lamb!"

Oh! to be nothing; of all SELF bereft,
One theme alone be mine;


